Want to maximize your success at the fair?
Review the information on this page for making the most of this employer list.

Keyword Search:
☑ Press CTRL F to search and type the word(s) you wish to search. Your found words will be highlighted in yellow.

☑ Matching words will appear highlighted in blue within the document. Select the left or right arrow in the search pop-up window to go to the next or previous word.

Search Employers using the Huskies Get Hired system:
1. Login to Huskies Get Hired system
2. Once logged into the Huskies Get Hired Homepage, scroll down to the bottom right and click “Fall 2019 Internship & Job Fair”. From this point, you can search for employers recruiting for your major.

Check out our Platinum Employer Partners appearing in red font with a red asterisk (**):

Calling “All Majors” – Don’t see your specific major listed? Look at employers seeking “All Majors.”
When looking at job listings, consider employers seeking “All Majors” and you can take advantage of great opportunities. Many employers look to recruit students from “all majors” rather than search for candidates within specific majors. Maximize your job prospects. Look for Employers seeking “All Majors”.

“At NIU, we have found the desired core competencies of leadership, communication, and teamwork from students within all disciplines,” said Drew Butts, Group Talent Acquisition Manager in Chicago, Enterprise Holdings. “Employees at every level of management in our company have various degrees, but all of them came to us with a desire to be successful in business.”

Northern Illinois University is committed to providing an accessible educational environment in collaboration with the Disability Resource Center (DRC). If you need an accommodation, please contact the Disability Resource Center as soon as possible. The DRC coordinates accommodations for students with disabilities. It is located on the 4th floor of the Health Services Building, and can be reached at 815-753-1303 or drc@niu.edu.
*Platinum Employer Partners*

AvTech

Burruss-Norton Manufacturing Co.

City Year

Digital Management, LLC (DMI)

Enterprise

Genesis Technologies

Grainger

Kforce

Kohl's

Marquette University Graduate School

Northwestern Mutual – Downers Grove

Ross Stores

Sherwin-Williams

State Farm – Nick Lowry Agency

Stericycle

Ulta
AAA Chicago Motor Club
Table Number: 102
Industry: Automotive,Banking/Investments,Financial Services,Insurance,Non-Profit/Philanthropy,Travel & Tourism
URL: http://www.aaa.com/careers
Job Titles: Sales and Service Representatives
Majors: All Majors,Business Administration (U)(G),Finance (U),Communication Studies (U),Marketing (U)
Profile: AAA Chicago is part of The Auto Club Group (ACG), the second largest AAA club in North America. ACG and its affiliates provide membership, travel, insurance and financial services offerings to approximately 8.5 million members across 11 states and two U.S. territories, including Florida, Georgia, Iowa, Michigan, Nebraska, North Dakota, Wisconsin, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands; most of Illinois, Minnesota and Tennessee; and a portion of Indiana. ACG belongs to the national AAA federation with nearly 53 million members in the United States and Canada. Its mission includes protecting and advancing freedom of mobility and improving traffic safety.
Degree Required: Bachelors,Masters
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Abbott Laboratories
Table Number: 115,116
Industry: Biotechnology,Health Care
URL: https://www.abbott.com
Job Titles: IT Internship
Majors: Computer Science (U),Management Information Systems (G),Computer Science (U),Operations and Information Management (U)
Profile: At Abbott, we're committed to helping you live your best possible life through the power of health. For more than 125 years, we have offered a broad portfolio of market-leading products that align with favorable long-term healthcare trends in both developed and developing markets. Today, 94,000 of us are working to help people live not just longer, but better, in the more than 150 countries we serve.
For Additional information: http://www.abbott.com/careers/students/internships.html. https://www.linkedin.com/company/abbott; Please view our Intern YouTube Page: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC346EX3xv26ACsjLhe-HwHDg/search?query=intern
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

ACCO Brands
Table Number: 189
Industry: Accounting,Financial Services
URL: https://www.accobrands.com/
Job Titles: Accounting Intern, Finance Intern
Majors: Accountancy (U)(G),All Majors,Finance (U)
Profile: ACCO Brands, the HOME OF GREAT BRANDS BUILT BY GREAT PEOPLE, is one of the world's largest designers, marketers and manufacturers of branded academic, consumer and business products.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

Adient
Table Number: 163
Industry: Automotive,Manufacturing
URL: https://www.adient.com/
Job Titles: Intern
Majors: College of Engineering and Engineering Technology,Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G),Operations and Information Management (U)
Profile: We are the world's leading automotive seating supplier because of our people – a team of adventurous thinkers and passionate high-performers who make it all possible. We pride ourselves on being at the vanguard of new industry trends and technologies. When you join Adient, you'll play an important role in helping us improve the experience of a world in motion. At Adient, we care about your character just as much as your qualifications. Because for us, it's more than the job. It's about committing to your responsibilities. Creating a global community and empowering your teammates. That's why we work hard to ensure our employees – no matter the stage of their careers – can see the difference their work makes for our customers and their consumers around the globe. Learn about building your career with Adient and apply for opportunities that inspire you.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

Aerotek
Table Number: 195
Industry: Business Services,Human Resources,Staffing & Executive Search
URL: http://www.aerotekcareers.com
Job Titles: Entry Level Recruiter
Majors: All Majors,Human Resource Management (U),Business Administration (U)(G),Communication Studies (U),Marketing (U),Sociology (U)(G)
Profile: Aerotek is a leader in the recruiting and staffing industry. With more than three decades in the recruiting and staffing industry, we have developed the knowledge and skills to deliver the perfect fit between a candidate and an employer.
Degree Required: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern)

Aflac
Table Number: 144
Industry: Business Services,Communications/Media,Entrepreneurial/Start-Ups,Financial Services,Human Resources,Insurance,Marketing
URL: https://www.evwchicago.com/
Job Titles: Sales Consultants, Sales/Marketing Internship, HR Internship
Majors: Accountancy (U)(G),All Majors,Human Resource Management (U),Business Administration (U)(G),Data Analytics (G),Industrial-Organizational Psychology (G),Finance (U),Financial Risk Management (G),Communication Studies (U),Management (U),Marketing (U),General Studies (U),History (U),Philosophy (U)(G),Psychology (G),Psychology (U)
Profile: Powered by a Fortune 125 company, consulting with a variety of businesses using many cost neutral tools to drive profitability. Some of those tools include flexible business loans, payroll and worksite benefit solutions, compliance resolutions and streamlined HR technology platforms. We partner with the most innovative and successful companies in the marketplace, providing the latest solutions.
Degree Required: Bachelors,Masters,Other
Airgas, an Air Liquide company

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

**Table Number:** 145

**Industry:** Chemicals, Consumer Products, Engineering, Manufacturing, Other, Packaging, Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation, Wholesale

**URL:** https://www.airgas.com/company/careers

**Job Titles:** Outside Sales Development Program, Operations Leader Development Program, Branch Leader Development Program

**Majors:** All Majors, Business Administration (U/G), Biological Sciences (U), Chemistry (U), Management (U), Marketing (U), Environmental Studies (U)

**Profile:** Airgas, an Air Liquide company, is the leading U.S. supplier of industrial, medical, and specialty gases, as well as hardgoods and related products; one of the largest U.S. suppliers of safety products; and a leading U.S. supplier of refrigerants, ammonia products, and process chemicals. More than 19,000 associates work in approximately 1,100 locations, including branches, retail stores, gas fill plants, specialty gas labs, production facilities and distribution centers. Airgas also markets its products and services through e-Business, catalog and telesales channels. Its national scale and strong local presence offer a competitive edge to its diversified customer base. As an Air Liquide company, the world leader in gases, technology and services for Industry and Health, Airgas offers customers an unrivaled global footprint and industry leading technology and innovations.

**Degree Required:** Bachelor's, Masters

**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)

**URL:** https://www.airgas.com/company/careers

---

Ajlion Professional Staffing

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

**Table Number:** 141

**Industry:** Accounting, Human Resources, Staffing & Executive Search, Supply Chain/Logistics

**URL:** http://www.ajilonfinance.com

**Job Titles:** Supply Chain Coordinator, Logistics Coordinator, Air/Ocean Import Professionals, Human Resources Assistant, Human Resources Generalist, Administrative Assistant, Call Center Customer Service

**Majors:** Accountancy (U/G), Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U/G), Finance (U), Communication Studies (U), Management (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Economics (U), Mathematical Sciences (U), Sociology (U), World Languages and Cultures (U)

**Profile:** You’ve got a very specific area of expertise. So do we. Our recruiters and staffing specialists work with only the best administrative, non-clinical healthcare, human resources, and supply chain and logistics professionals in the country. That’s all we do. Every single day. For employers and for job seekers. In over 60 offices in North America. Sure there are staffing agencies out there that can help almost anyone find a job. Doing almost anything. Almost anywhere. But you’re a different kind of professional. Shouldn’t you work with a different kind of professional staffing agency?

**Degree Required:** Bachelor’s, Certificate

**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

---

**Alight Solutions**

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

**Table Number:** 96

**Industry:** Business Services, Consulting, Financial Services, Human Resources

**URL:** http://www.alightsolutions.com/careers/

**Job Titles:** Workday Client Specialist

**Majors:** E.U. Business Administration & Social Responsibility (U), Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U/G), College of Business, Leadership and Management (U), Data Analytics (G), Finance (U), Management (U), Management Information Systems (G), Computer Science (U), Operations and Information Management (U)

**Profile:** At Alight Solutions, we are reimagining how people and organizations thrive. We have unmatched capabilities in health, wealth, HR, finance and consumer experience solutions. We are driven by one purpose: helping people live healthier, more productive lives. Our solutions are known for unmatched quality and value. Our careers are earning honors from Forbes to Top Workplaces. Even more impressive are the big plans we have for you. With our 2018 expansion complete, we’ve created more than 25,000 new opportunities for everyone from staff and managers, to warehouse workers and logistics experts - and we’re just getting started. By 2022, we’ll operate nearly 2,500 stores across the United States, making us the third largest grocery retailer in the country by store count. And we plan to keep growing.

**Degree Required:** Bachelor's, Masters

**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

---

**Allendale Association**

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

**Table Number:** 46

**Industry:** Education/Academia, Legal Services, Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social/Human Services, Sports & Recreation

**URL:** https://allendale4kids.org/

**Job Titles:** Mental Health Specialist, Special Education Teachers, Teachers Aides, Therapeutic Recreation

**Majors:** All Majors, Child Development (U), Clinical Psychology (G), Family and Individual Development (U), Applied Behavior Analysis (G), Family Social Services (U), Clinical Mental Health Counseling (G), Early Childhood Studies (U), School Psychology (G), Family and Consumer Sciences (U/G), Social Psychology (G), Health Sciences (U), Kinesiology and Physical Education (G), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Nursing (G), Nursing
(U), Public Health (G), Public Health (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), School Psychology (G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)

Profile: Founded in 1897, The Allendale Association is a private, not-for-profit organization dedicated to excellence and innovation in the care, treatment, education and advocacy for children and youth with serious emotional, mental and behavioral health challenges.

Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Education License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate


Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Alter Domus

Table Number: 81

Industry: Financial Services

URL: https://www.alterdomus.com/

Job Titles: Portfolio Analyst, Fund Accountant, Loan Agency Associate

Majors: Accountancy (U)(G), Accounting Science (G), Business Administration (U)(G), Finance (U), Taxation (G), Economics (U)(G), Mathematical Sciences (U)

Profile: Alter Domus is a fully integrated Fund and Corporate services provider, dedicated to international private equity & infrastructure houses, real estate firms, private debt managers, multinationals, capital markets issuers and private clients. Our vertically integrated approach offers tailor-made administration solutions across the entire value chain of investment structures, from fund level down to local Special Purpose Vehicles

Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate

Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship

Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

American Access Casualty Company

Table Number: 149

Industry: Business Services, Insurance, Other

URL: http://www.aains.com

Job Titles: Insurance Customer Service Representative, Associate Underwriter, Sales Agent

Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Finance (U), Financial Risk Management (G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)

Profile: Since 1999, American Access Casualty Company (AAC) has been providing quality non-standard private passenger automobile insurance to our valued customers. Our goals are simple and straightforward: Respectfully deliver convenient and accessible auto insurance, particularly to the Hispanic community; Offer quality insurance; products and services based on individual needs at a competitive price; Give our agents the support they need, so they can in turn, provide excellent customer service to our valued customers.

Degree Required: Bachelors

Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship

Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Anixter, Inc.

Table Number: 5,6,7

Industry: Other, Technology

URL: https://www.anixter.com/en_us.html

Job Titles: Accountant, Financial Analyst, Purchasing Agent, Auditor, Supply Chain

Majors: Accountancy (U)(G), Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Finance (U), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Operations and Information Management (U), Economics (U)(G)

Profile: Anixter International is a leading global distributor of Network & Security Solutions, Electrical & Electronic Solutions and Utility Power Solutions. We help build, connect, protect, and power valuable assets and critical infrastructures. From enterprise networks to industrial MRO supply to video surveillance applications to electric power distribution, we offer full-line solutions, and intelligence, that create reliable, resilient systems that sustain businesses and communities.

Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters


Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Apex Energy Solutions

Table Number: 190


URL: http://www.apexenergycroup.com

Job Titles: Direct Marketing/Sales

Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Data Analytics (G), Digital Marketing (G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)

Profile: Forget your old “salesman” image of a worn-down guy lugging around heavy cases. Forget the cut-throat, dog-eat-dog “Closers vs. Canvassers” culture. Forget the Dark Ages of sales. Think instead of a group of sales partners in a fun, high-energy culture where technology puts you ahead of the competition. Apex Energy Solutions can’t say it’s embracing A Better Way if it hangs on to the Old Ways of doing business. So, we’re shaking things up. We’re acting like revolutionaries. We’re going to train you like a champion, show you the ropes and give you the support you need to win. But we’re not for everyone. We’re for the achievers. We’re for the people who can’t dampen their entrepreneurial drive. The ones who like to work with a team for something bigger than they can gain alone. https://vimeo.com/145871513
**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other  
**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Education, Exploring Career Options, Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)

### ArcBest

**Table Number:** 204  
**Industry:** Automotive, Aviation, Aerospace, Human Resources, Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation  
**URL:** https://jobs.arc.com/  
**Job Titles:** Management Trainee  
**Majors:** Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Leadership and Management (U), Finance (U), Financial Risk Management (G), Management (U), Management Information Systems (G), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Economics (U)(G)  
**Profile:** ArcBest is a leading logistics company with creative problem solvers who deliver integrated solutions for complex supply chain solutions. With services provided by less-than-truckload carrier, ABF Freight, and maintenance and repair company, FleetNet America, we are fully equipped to deliver knowledge, expertise, and a can-do attitude with every shipment and supply chain solution, household move, or vehicle repair.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)

### Arthur J. Gallagher & Co. (AJG)

**Table Number:** 180  
**Industry:** Banking/Investments, Consulting, Insurance  
**URL:** http://www.ajg.com  
**Job Titles:** Gallagher Sales Intern  
**Majors:** All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Finance (U), Marketing (U), Economics (U)(G)  
**Profile:** Arthur J. Gallagher & Co., one of the world's largest insurance brokers, provides a full range of retail and wholesale property/casualty (P/C) brokerage and alternative risk transfer services globally, as well as employee benefit brokerage, consulting, and actuarial services in the United States. We also offer claims and information management, risk control consulting, and appraisal services to clients around the world.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors  
**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship

### ATMI Precast

**Table Number:** 177  
**Industry:** Construction, Manufacturing  
**URL:** https://www.atmiprecast.com/  
**Job Titles:** QC Engineer, Plant Engineer  
**Majors:** Applied Manufacturing Technology (U), Manufacturing Systems (U), College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Industrial Management and Technology (U), Manufacturing Engineering Technology (U), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Industrial Management (G)  
**Profile:** ATMI helps plan and produce precast concrete projects throughout the Midwest. We serve partners in project design and all those who oversee construction for commercial, institutional or public building sites.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors  
**Career Cluster:** Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)

### AUSL - Academy for Urban School Leadership

**Table Number:** 242  
**Industry:** Education/Academia, Non-Profit/Philanthropy  
**URL:** http://auslichicago.org  
**Job Titles:** Educator/Teacher Resident  
**Majors:** All Majors, College of Education, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL)  
**Profile:** AUSL (Academy for Urban School Leadership) is a Chicago nonprofit school management organization that creates schools of excellence by developing highly effective teachers and transforming educational outcomes for students in the lowest performing schools. Steady, positive improvements in academic achievement, student engagement, and parent satisfaction are hallmarks of all AUSL-managed CPS schools. The University of Chicago Consortium on School Research found that turnarounds, including those managed by AUSL, closed the gap between their test scores and the CPS average by over half in reading and by two-thirds in math after four years. AUSL was founded in 2001 and today manages 31 Chicago Public Schools serving 17,000 students. Over 950 teachers have graduated from the AUSL Chicago Teacher Residency.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Educator License - Endorsement  
**Career Cluster:** Education, Exploring Career Options, Government, Public, and Social Services, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)

### Association For Individual Development (AID)

**Table Number:** 51  
**Industry:** Health Care, Human Resources, Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social/Human Services  
**URL:** http://www.the-association.org  
**Job Titles:** Activity Support Intern, Behavioral Health Intern, BH Victim Services Intern, Human Resources Intern, Dietetics Intern, NFP Management Intern, Public Health Intern, Program Support-Admissions-Intake Intern, Direct Support Professional, Mental Health Profes
Bamberger Polymers
Table Number: 148
Industry: Chemicals
URL: https://www.bambergerpolymers.com/
Job Titles: Sales Trainee, Sales Representative
Majors: All Majors,Business Administration (U)(G),Communication Studies (U),Marketing (U),Psychology (U),Sociology (U)(G)
Profile: WHO WE ARE: Founded in 1967, & celebrating over 50 years of outstanding service to the plastics industry, Bamberger Polymers markets a full range of commodity thermoplastic resins through our network of sales offices & distribution centers. Bamberger markets around the globe with representatives dedicated to all major markets in North America, South America, Europe, the Middle East, Africa, Asia, & the Pacific Rim. Every year we deliver more than 1 billions pounds of bulk & packaged resins to custom & proprietary manufacturers of plastic products, injection molders, blow molders, compounders & extruders. Bamberger offers branded prime, generic prime, & wide-spec resins, including low-density polyethylene, linear low-density polyethylene, high-density polyethylene, polypropylene, PET, & polystyrene.
Degree Required: Bachelors,Masters
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern)

Bank of America
Table Number: 183
Industry: Banking/Investments
URL: https://campus.bankofamerica.com/
Job Titles: Merrill Financial Services Representative
Majors: Accountancy (U)(G),All Majors,Accounting Science (G),Business Administration (U)(G),Finance (U),Financial Risk Management (G),Economics (U)(G)
Profile: Bank of America is one of the world's largest financial institutions, serving individual consumers, small- and middle-market businesses and large corporations with a full range of banking, investing, asset management and other financial and risk management products and services. The company provides unmatched convenience in the United States, serving approximately 55 million consumer and small business relationships with more than 6,100 retail banking offices, more than 18,500 ATMs and award-winning online banking with nearly 30 million active users. Bank of America is among the world's leading wealth management companies and is a global leader in corporate and investment banking and trading across a broad range of asset classes serving corporations, governments, institutions and individuals around the world. Bank of America offers industry-leading support to more than 4 million small business owners through a suite of innovative, easy-to-use online products and services.
Degree Required: Bachelors,Masters, Educator License - Endorsement,Educational Specialist,Certificate,Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Becker Logistics
Table Number: 63
Industry: Accounting,Communications/Media,Computer/Information Systems,Corporation,Human Resources,Marketing,Staffing & Executive Search,Supply Chain/Logistics,Transportation
URL: http://www.beckerlogistics.com
Job Titles: Account Manager, Carrier Sales Representative, Sales, Marketing, Accounting, HR
Majors: Accountancy (U)(G),All Majors,Human Resource Management (U),Business Administration (U)(G),Communication Studies (U),Management (U),Marketing (U),Operations and Information Management (U)
Profile: Becker Logistics is committed to connecting companies large and small with a network of dependable carriers who will deliver their freight on time and in the right condition. We vow to leverage technology, top-notch customer service, and a combined 100 years of experience in transportation management to make shipping freight a painless and hassle-free process for our customers. At Becker Logistics, we simply stand for the best: the best service, the best prices, the best carriers, and the best employees!
Degree Required: Bachelors,Masters,Other
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship,Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern)

Belvidere CUSD #100
Table Number: 216
Industry: Education/Academia,Social/Human Services
URL: http://www.district100.com
Job Titles: Administration, Teaching, Special Education, Sports/Athletics, Student Support Services, Support Staff, Para-professionals, Clerical
Majors: Athletic Training (U),College of Education,Bilingual-ESL (U)(G),Kinesiology (U),Kinesiology and Physical Education (G),Professional Educator Licensure (PEL),Educational Administration (G),Sport Management (G),Educational Specialist - Administration (G),Physical Education K-12 (U)(G),Special Education (G),Special Education (U)
Profile: The mission of the Belvidere School District 100 is to "empower all learners to achieve personal excellence." We provide education to over 8,000 students in grades Kindergarten through 12th grade. District 100 was recently certified as a "Great Place to Work" for the second year in a row.
Degree Required: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Educator License - Endorsement,Educational Specialist,Certificate,Juris Doctorate,Other
Career Cluster: Education
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.,Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship
Recruiting for: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

Blain's Farm & Fleet
Table Number: 142
Industry: Automotive,Human Resources,Marketing,Retail/Merchandising
URL: https://www.farmandfleet.com
Job Titles: Internships, Retail Management Training Program, Sales Associates
Majors: All Majors,Business Administration (U)(G),Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G),Management (U)
Profile: We are a family-owned, financially stable, Midwestern Specialty Retailer that began in 1955. We have 42 stores in Wisconsin, Illinois, and Iowa. We are closed on all the major holidays, so our associates can be with their families. This is part of our commitment to a strong family environment, and we strongly support the communities where we are located. Some examples of our community involvement would include the American Heart Association, local 4-H and FFA clubs, and Kids Helping Kids. We offer full benefits, including profit sharing after 90 days of full time employment, and vacation time after one year. Visit farmandfleet.com/careers for all of our current career opportunities!
Degree Required: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Educator License - Endorsement,Educational Specialist,Certificate,Juris Doctorate,Other
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)
**BNSF Logistics**

**Table Number:** 71

**Industry:** Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation

**URL:** https://www.bnsflogistics.com/

**Job Titles:** Sales Management Trainee, Transportation Assistant Internship

**Majors:** Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Management (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)

**Profile:** BNSF Logistics is a third-party logistics company, specializing in creative supply chain solutions and movement of freight around the globe, using all modes of transportation. A subsidiary of Burlington Northern Santa Fe, LLC, a Berkshire Hathaway company, BNSF Logistics operates more than 25 offices throughout North America, and offers a comprehensive suite of solutions across all modes, including: •Transportation Execution--Over the Road--Rail--Intermodal--Heavy Haul/Over-Dimensional--Air --Ocean •Managed Transportation •Supply Chain Consulting •Project Management •Engineering Services •Reverse Logistics •Warehousing/Cross-Docking •Custom House Brokerage

**Degree Required:** Bachelors

**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**Bridge Personnel Services**

**Table Number:** 94

**Industry:** Accounting, Business Services, Financial Services, Hotel/Restaurant/Hospitality, Human Resources, Marketing, Other, Social/Human Services, Staffing & Executive Search, Supply Chain/Logistics, Telecommunications

**URL:** http://www.bridgepersonnel.com

**Job Titles:** Customer Service Representative, Customer Accounts Representative, Data Entry Clerk, Funding Representative, Benefits Verification Representative, Enrollment Coordinator, Patient Services Representative, Billing Specialist

**Majors:** Accountancy (U)(G), All Majors, Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Finance (U), Communication Studies (U), Management (U)

**Profile:** Bridge operates differently from other staffing companies. For clients, we take the frustration out of finding the talent needed for success. We start by going the extra mile to understand your business, culture and staffing requirements. For candidates, we strive to make it easier to find the right opportunity, with the right company. We care about our candidate's success by providing opportunities that fit your unique skills and needs. The bottom line is we're passionate about making talent acquisition more efficient and businesses more effective, while fulfilling the career goals of candidates. With Bridge, Contingent Staffing, Temp-to-Hire and Direct Hire Staffing has never been easier!

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters, Other

**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Education, Exploring Career Options, Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**BorgWarner**

**Table Number:** 112, 113

**Industry:** Automotive

**URL:** http://borgwarner.com

**Job Titles:** Engineering Co-Op

**Majors:** Electrical Engineering (G), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Mechanical Engineering (G), Mechanical Engineering (U)

**Profile:** BorgWarner is a global leader in the automotive market in delivering innovative powertrain solutions that improve fuel economy, emissions & performance. We live within an environment that emphasizes the beliefs of: 1. Respect for Each Other; 2. The Power of Collaboration; 3. A Passion for Excellence; 4. Personal Integrity; 5. Responsibility to our communities. Growing and developing talent is a strategic foundation for our current and ongoing success. In its support, our Dixon, Illinois manufacturing facility is recruiting Engineering Co-Ops to participate in two paid, semester-long internships. These assignments include rotations in two of the following engineering areas: Design, Manufacturing Operations, Quality, Supplier Quality. Our goal is to provide practical training & experience in various engineering fields, preparing students for entry into their chosen profession.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Other

**Career Cluster:** Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship

---

**Brake Parts, Inc.**

**Table Number:** 203

**Industry:** Automotive

**URL:** http://www.brakepartsinc.com/

**Job Titles:** R&D Vehicle and Lab Technician, R&D Pilot Lab Technician, Parts Research Analyst

**Majors:** Accountancy (U)(G), Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Finance (U), Management Information Systems (G), Computer Science (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Mechanical Engineering (U)

**Profile:** Brake Parts Inc. (BPI) is committed to leading the global automotive aftermarket as the premier manufacturer and supplier of brake system components. The company's primary focus is the growth and profitability of its customers through a collaborative platform of quality, innovation, dedication and integrity. BPI has a demonstrated commitment to research, development and testing of its entire product offering, including friction, rotors, drums, calipers and hydraulic products, ensuring that they meet or exceed original equipment fit, form and function requirements.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors

**Career Cluster:** Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**Broadcom**

**Table Number:** 198

**Industry:** Computer/Information Systems, Technology

**URL:** https://www.broadcom.com/

**Job Titles:** Software Engineering Intern, Associate Software Engineer

**Majors:** Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Computer Science (G), Computer Science (U), Integrated Systems Engineering (G), Technology (U)

**Profile:** Broadcom Inc. is a global infrastructure technology leader built on 50 years of innovation, collaboration and engineering excellence. With roots based in the rich technical heritage of AT&T/Bell Labs, Lucent and Hewlett-Packard/Agilent, Broadcom focuses on technologies that connect our world. Through the combination of industry leaders Avago Technologies, LSI, Broadcom Corporation, Brocade and CA Technologies, the company has the size, scope and engineering talent to lead the industry into the future.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters

**Career Cluster:** Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.
**Burgess-Norton Manufacturing Co.**

Table Number: 108
Industry: Automotive, Manufacturing
URL: https://www.burgessnorton.com

Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Profile: As the world's largest manufacturer of piston pins and leading producer of powder metal parts, Burgess-Norton operates seven facilities around the world to serve its global customers. By leveraging its strategic locations throughout North America, Asia, and Europe, it is able to provide the necessary support to meet its customer's needs locally while streamlining its sourcing and development processes internationally. From prototype requirements and small production batches to high volume programs, BN manages the process from inception through completion.

Degree Required: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Business Appraisal Services, LLC

Table Number: 156
Industry: Accounting, Financial Services
URL: http://www.basval.com

Recruiting for: Internship

Profile: BAS provides business valuations including ESOP appraisals to companies in a multitude of industries. BAS has been in business since 2004.

Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

C.H. Robinson

Table Number: 65
Industry: Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation
URL: https://www.chrobinson.com/

Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Profile: C.H. Robinson-accelerating careers with immense opportunities and professional growth within the global supply chain industry. Start here. Accelerate here. Every individual working at C.H. Robinson is integral to the success of our customers and our company. C.H. Robinson is a Fortune 500, global company that values teamwork, initiative, accountability, and integrity from its employees. We work globally and innovate daily to enhance and execute supply chains that move goods around the world. The fast pace of the logistics industry translates into a high-energy and collaborative workplace environment. We are empowered to make decisions, help our customers grow, and accelerate our careers. No matter the product being shipped or from which corner of the globe, C.H. Robinson can help make it happen—quickly, securely, and reliably. Through personal connections and solid relationships, our employees use their in-depth knowledge, and global network to help customers reach their goals.

Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Caliber Smart

Table Number: 160
Industry: Consumer Products, Telecommunications
URL: http://calibersmart.com

Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Profile: One of the top 5 IT services and consulting companies worldwide, Capgemini was founded in 1967 and is headquartered in Paris, France. Operating in 40 countries, we are, above all, a people company with over 200,000 people across the globe and 2017 revenues of €12.7 billion. At Capgemini Financial Services, we are passionate about bringing deep industry experience, innovative service offerings and next generation global delivery to serve the financial services industry. Our network of 21,000 professionals serving financial services collaborates with leading banks, insurers and capital market companies to deliver business and IT solutions and thought leadership to our clients worldwide.

Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

CDW

Table Number: 137
Industry: Business Services, Consulting, Technology
URL: http://www.cdw.com/students

Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Profile: CDW is a leading multi-brand technology solutions provider to business, government, education and healthcare organizations in the United States, the United Kingdom and Canada. A Fortune 500 company with multi-national capabilities, CDW was founded in 1984 and
employs more than 9,400 coworkers. For the trailing twelve months ended March 31, 2019, the company generated net sales over $16 billion. For more information about CDW, please visit www.CDW.com.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.
**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**Central Midwest Water Science Center**

**Table Number:** 37
**Industry:** Engineering, Environment, Government/Public Administration, Natural Resources, Sciences
**URL:** [http://water.usgs.gov](http://water.usgs.gov)
**Job Titles:** Hydrologic technician, hydrologist
**Majors:** All Majors, Biodiversity and Environmental Restoration (U), Environmental Geosciences (U), Water Sciences (U), Environmental Studies (U), Geology (G), Geology and Environmental Geosciences (U)
**Profile:** The Central Midwest Science Center (WSC) is one of 48 Water Science Centers in the Water Resources Discipline of the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS). The Water Science Center's mission is to collect, analyze and disseminate the impartial hydrologic data and information needed to wisely manage water resources for the people of the United States and the State of Illinois.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Other
**Career Cluster:** Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.
**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

---

**Cetera Investors**

**Table Number:** 110
**Industry:** Banking/Investments, Financial Services, Insurance
**URL:** [http://foresters.com](http://foresters.com)
**Job Titles:** Financial Services Internship, Financial Services Representative
**Majors:** Accountancy (U)(G), Accounting Science (G), Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Finance (U), Financial Risk Management (G)
**Profile:** Foresters Financial Services, Inc. provides everyday families and individuals with financial solutions, guidance, and tools, to meet their needs across all life stages. Our financial representatives, who are among the best trained in the business, offer personalized service combined with a solid, long-term approach and fresh thinking.

You can also take pride in knowing that you are part of Foresters™, an international financial services provider that gives back to the community and cares deeply about family well-being. Each year Foresters organizes thousands of community activities, providing financial contributions and hands-on volunteerism in support of charitable partners that make a meaningful and lasting impact in local communities. Foresters Financial™ and Foresters™ are trade names and trademarks of The Independent Order of Foresters (a fraternal benefit society) and its subsidiaries, including Foresters Financial Services, Inc.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.
**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**Charter Manufacturing**

**Table Number:** 140
**Industry:** Manufacturing
**URL:** [https://www.chartermfg.com/](https://www.chartermfg.com/)
**Job Titles:** TBD
**Majors:** College of Business, College of Engineering and Engineering Technology
**Profile:** Charter Manufacturing Company, Inc. is a family-owned steel and iron production and manufacturing company that was founded in the 1930s. Our will to grow is our success. It is the result of Charter’s respected team of employees, each person’s dedication to continuous improvement and an entrepreneurial spirit that thrives within the Charter family.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.
**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

---

**Children’s Home & Aid**

**Table Number:** 90
**Industry:** Childcare, Education/Academia, Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social/Human Services
**URL:** [http://www.childrenshomeandaid.org](http://www.childrenshomeandaid.org)
**Job Titles:** Child Welfare, Early Childhood, Social Work, Behavioral Health, Administrative
**Majors:** Child Development (U), Applied Human Development and Family Sciences (G), Family and Individual Development (U), Family Social Services (U), Early Childhood Studies (U), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Early Childhood Education (G), Early Childhood Education (U)(G), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)
**Profile:** Children’s Home & Aid is a leading child and family service agency in Illinois. Each year, it protects, educates and counsels over 40,000 children, youth and families to improve their lives. For 135 years, Children’s Home & Aid has been a compassionate advocate helping to shape public policy in child welfare, early childhood and juvenile justice. Children’s Home & Aid is recognized for establishing best practices and achieving outstanding results through its programs and services that focus on child abuse prevention, healthy child development and strengthening families. Children’s Home & Aid is an equal opportunity employer: minority/female/disability/veteran.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters, Educator License - Endorsement
**Career Cluster:** Education, Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.
**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

---

**Cintas Corporation**

**Table Number:** 70
**Industry:** Corporation, Fashion, Other, Transportation
**URL:** [http://www.cintas.com](http://www.cintas.com)
**Job Titles:** Management Trainee, Intern
**Majors:** All Majors, Entrepreneurship & Social Responsibility (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Leadership and Management (U), College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Communication Studies (U), Management (U)
**Profile:** Cintas Corporation helps more than one million businesses of all types and sizes get READY™ to open their doors with confidence every day by providing a wide range of products and services that enhance our customers’ image and help keep their facilities and employees clean, safe and looking their best. With products and services including uniforms, mats, mops, restroom supplies, first aid and safety products, fire extinguishers and testing, and safety and compliance training, Cintas helps customers get Ready for the Workday®.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship
City of San Antonio

**City Year**

**Table Number:** 50

**Industry:** Non-Profit/Philanthropy

**URL:** http://www.cityyear.org

**Job Titles:** Student Success Coach

**Majors:** All Majors

**Profile:** City Year is an education focused, Non-Profit/Philanthropy that unites young people of all backgrounds for a year of full-time service to help keep students in school and on track to graduation. At City Year’s 29 urban locations across the United States and two international affiliates, teams of highly-trained corps members serve full-time in schools as tutors, mentors and role models. By focusing on attendance, behavior and course performance, which identify students who are at risk of dropping out, corps members are uniquely able to help students and schools succeed.

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)

---

Clean Air Engineering, Inc

**Table Number:** 34

**Industry:** Engineering, Environment

**URL:** http://www.cleanair.com

**Job Titles:** Field Engineer

**Majors:** Biodiversity and Environmental Restoration (U), Environmental Geosciences (U), Energy Studies (U), Environmental Policy (U), Sustainable Energy (U), Energy and Environmental Technology (U), Human Experience (U), College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Non-Government Organization (U), Water Sciences (U), Environmental Studies (U)

**Profile:** Faced with the ever-changing and complex air quality regulatory requirements, Clean Air Engineering’s (CleanAir) engineers and scientists are applying decades of experience helping industries comply with the various MACT, NESHAP, NSPS and consent decree requirements. CleanAir is a multidivisional company providing products and services for Air Quality Management and Thermal. Equipment Performance worldwide from operations in the U.S., Europe and global alliances. A global leader in the air quality industry since 1972, CleanAir has become a well-known company involved with some of the largest and more complex measurement projects in various industries including Power Generation, Chemical, Hydrocarbon Processing, Metals, Hazardous Waste Incineration and pharmaceutical. High value solutions are delivered by integrating our Air Emissions Testing, Combustion, Air Pollution Control, Engineering, Regulatory, and Analytical expertise.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors

**Career Cluster:** Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)

---

Clearbrook

**Table Number:** 245

**Industry:** Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social Human Services

**URL:** http://www.clearbrook.org

**Job Titles:** Supported Living Assistant, Self-Directed Assistant

**Majors:** Adapted Physical Education (G), Child Development (U), Applied Human Development and Family Sciences (G), Family and Individual Development (U), Marriage and Family Therapy (G), Communicative Disorders (G), Family Social Services (U), Communicative Disorders (U), College of Health and Human Sciences, Early Childhood Studies (U), College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Kinesiology (U), Health Sciences (U), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Physical Therapy (G), Public Health (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Rehabilitation Counseling (G), Psychology (G), Sociology (U), Social Work (U)

**Profile:** Clearbrook is committed to being a leader in creating innovative opportunities, services and supports for people with disabilities. We serve people over a range of ages and disabilities from children diagnosed with developmental delays at birth to the unique needs of seniors with disabilities and all ages in between. Annually, we support over 8,000 individuals as well as their families in 15 counties, in over 160 communities and 50 locations throughout Chicago, the suburbs, and northern Illinois. We are proud to be the largest provider of home-based services in Illinois. Clearbrook is a 501(c)(3) organization, licensed, certified and/or accredited by the Illinois Department of Human Services.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors

**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Education, Exploring Career Options, Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)
Services, Illinois Department of Public Health, Illinois Department of Rehabilitation Services, SourceAmerica and the US Department of Labor.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors

**Career Cluster:** Government, Public, and Social Services

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

---

**Club Automation/Daxko**

**Table Number:** 162

**Industry:** Sports & Recreation, Technology

**URL:** http://www.clubautomation.com

**Job Titles:** Data Conversion Engineer, Software Trainer, Software Engineer, Senior Software Engineer, Business Development Representative, Account Executive, Customer Service Advocate, Front End (U) Engineer

**Majors:** All Majors, Computational Software (U), General (U), Enterprise Software (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Health Administration (U), Software Development (U), Data Analytics (G), Health Promotion (U), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Computer Science (G), Computer Science (U), Health Sciences (G), Marketing (U), Health Sciences (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Technology (U), Public Health (U)

**Profile:** The Daxko Nation includes seven distinct brands: Daxko, CSI Spectrum, Club Automation, AAC, Zen Planner, SugarWod, and GroupEx Pro. Through these brands, we deliver comprehensive technology solutions and experienced services to health & wellness facilities. Since we began in 1998, we’ve grown to span 68 countries, 10,000 facilities and over 20 million members. Our customers rely on us to be the engine of their growth with deep insight, guidance, technology solutions, and exceptional experiences that make us the industry’s recognized #1 software provider. Our company, with a culture of collaboration, action, and entrepreneurship, has a well-deserved reputation of providing “career-defining” opportunities for team members willing to pursue them. With a high value placed on taking care of our customers and our team members, we have frequently been recognized locally and nationally as best workplaces.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters, Certificate

**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options, Health and Wellness, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**ComPsych Corporation**

**Table Number:** 234

**Industry:** Accounting, Consulting, Corporation, Health Care, Human Resources, Insurance, Natural Resources, Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Other, Social/Human Services

**URL:** http://www.compsych.com

**Job Titles:** FMLA Claims Specialist, FMLA Customer Experience Specialist, Clinical Counselor, Guidance Specialist, Network Specialist, Resource Specialist, Administrative Assistant

**Majors:** All Majors, Child Development (U), Clinical Psychology (G), Cognitive & Instructional Psychology (G), Family and Individual Development (U), Human Resource Management (U), Marriage and Family Therapy (G), Business Administration (U)(G), Developmental Psychology (G), Family Social Services (U), Industrial-Organizational Psychology (G), Digital Marketing (G), School Psychology (G), Social Psychology (G), Communication Studies (U), Management (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Public Health (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Rehabilitation Counseling (G), Journalism (U), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)

**Profile:** ComPsych Corporation is the world’s largest provider of employee assistance programs (EAP) and is the pioneer and worldwide leader of fully integrated EAP, behavioral health, wellness, work-life, HR, FMLA and absence management services under its GuidanceResources® brand. ComPsych provides services to more than 50,000 organizations covering more than 109 million individuals throughout the U.S. and 160 countries. By creating “build-to-suit” programs, ComPsych helps employers attract and retain employees, increase employee productivity and improve overall health and well-being.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters

**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Education, Exploring Career Options, Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**Computware Corporation**

**Table Number:** 9

**Industry:** Computer/Information Systems

**URL:** http://www.computware.com

**Job Titles:** Entry-level Mainframe Assembler Developer, Entry-level Web Developer

**Majors:** Computational Software (U), Enterprise Software (U), Software Development (U), Computer Science (U)

**Profile:** Computware is unlike any 40-year-old software company you’ve ever seen; we are nimble, fast and obsessed with technical excellence and continuous improvement. We empower the world’s largest companies to excel in the digital economy by fully leveraging their high-value mainframe intellectual property. We are tackling what was perceived as impossible - modernizing the mainframe platform using agile and DevOps as our guiding principles. The company’s ongoing success depends on our employees—a diverse team of people with a set of key, common attributes. We seek passionate, curious and conscientious team players who have a strong desire to succeed in a team- and customer-oriented environment.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors

**Career Cluster:** Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)
**Consolidated Electrical Distributors - CED**

**Table Number:** 77  
**Industry:** Other, Wholesale  
**URL:** https://www.cedcareers.com  
**Job Titles:** CED Management Trainee, Summer Intern - Management Training  
**Majors:** Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Management (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)  
**Profile:** In 1957, the two locations of the Electric Corporation ofSan Francisco became CONSOLIDATED ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTORS, INC. CED has since expanded into a coast-to-coast network of sales and distribution warehouses with more than 600 locations nationwide. The CED management philosophy allows each manager to operate an independent business or "Profit Center" by remaining sensitive to local customers' needs while still benefiting from the advantages afforded to a national distributor. Managers are guided by the principles of "service, integrity and reliability." CED is an Equal Opportunity/Disability/Veteran Employer.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

**COUNTRY Financial**

**Table Number:** 168  
**Industry:** Insurance  
**Job Titles:** Financial Representatives  
**Majors:** Accountancy (U)(G), All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Finance (U), Financial Risk Management (G), Management (U)  
**Profile:** This isn't your average college internship. At COUNTRY Financial, you will have the opportunity to learn about the insurance and financial services industry by doing real work with professional sales representatives while making a difference in the community. How it Works? This is a year-long internship from Summer 2017-May or June 2018. You will work full time throughout the summer and part time throughout the school year at one of our local offices. You will be required to complete your licensing within 45 days of starting. After that, you will work side by side with our financial representatives and insurance agents to learn about the insurance side of the industry and the COUNTRY Financial agent career by doing some of the job aspects yourself. At the end of your internship you will leave with knowledge about the industry, real world experience, some money in your pocket, and possibly a full time job offer upon graduation.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)

**CPS, Inc.**

**Table Number:** 99  
**Industry:** Human Resources, Staffing & Executive Search  
**URL:** http://www.cps4jobs.com  
**Job Titles:** Recruiter  
**Majors:** All Majors, Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Communication Studies (U), Management (U), Marketing (U), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)  
**Profile:** CPS, Inc. just cracked the Forbes list of Top 20 Recruiting Firms in The US. Careers With CPS, Inc. it takes talent to find talent. The recruiters of CPS, Inc. are the drivers of our success. At our career placement agency, we are always looking for talented people with a passion for helping people achieve their goals. If you are a recruiter looking for the opportunity to grow your career, financial freedom and a people-first culture, then it's time to connect with CPS, Inc. Great Benefits for Great Recruiters. At CPS, Inc. we offer our team members: Full training, Salary plus commission, unlimited earning potential, medical and dental benefits, FSA, 401(k), generous time off, and our work environment is pretty awesome, too. We have high standards, but our mentality is work hard, play hard. CPS, Inc. also sponsors contests, trips, bonuses and more. If you're ready to work hard for a great future, CPS, Inc. wants to talk to you.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other  
**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Education, Exploring Career Options, Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)

**Creeden & Associates**

**Table Number:** 164  
**Industry:** Professional Development Program, Ecommerce Manager, Ecommerce Analyst, Programmer, Developer, Ace Account Manager  
**Job Titles:** Financial Representatives  
**Majors:** All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Data Analytics (G), Digital Marketing (G), Communication Studies (U), Management (U), Computer Science (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)  
**Profile:** The industry's top Sales, Marketing & Technology firm proudly representing some of the strongest brands in the home improvement industry with the world's largest retailers.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters  
**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

**Danfoss**

**Table Number:** 130  
**Industry:** Engineering, Manufacturing  
**URL:** http://www.danfossdrives.com  
**Job Titles:** Internship, Full-Time  
**Majors:** Electrical Engineering (G), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Integrated Systems Engineering (G), Mechanical Engineering (U)  
**Profile:** At Danfoss, we engineer ready-to-use solutions to these challenges. We build energy-efficient solutions that reduce food loss and make cities cleaner - using digital technology to make systems smarter and more connected - and we engineer innovative new ways to save energy and transition to clean energy for the good of our climate.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters  
**Career Cluster:** Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S., Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship  
**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)
Dayton Freight Lines, Inc.
Table Number: 76
Industry: Supply Chain, Logistics, Transportation
URL: www.daytonfreight.com
Job Titles: Management Trainee, Management Internship, Dock Worker
Majors: Applied Management (U), Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U), Leadership and Management (U), Training and Evaluation (U), Management (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Profile: Founded in 1981, Dayton Freight is a private, union-free LTL freight carrier headquartered in Dayton, Ohio. With 57 Service Centers in the Midwest region, Dayton Freight offers shippers 1 or 2 day service to thousands of points throughout its 13 state area. With our Strategic Alliance Network, we can serve all of the United States, Canada, Mexico, Puerto Rico and Guam.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-time (non-intern), Part-time (non-intern)

DB Schenker
Table Number: 186
Industry: Transportation
URL: https://www.dbschenker.com/global
Job Titles: Import Supervisor, Export Supervisor, Manager of Engineering Operations Excellence
Majors: Engineering Management (U), College of Business, Industrial and Systems Engineering (U), Management (U), Operations and Information Management (U), World Languages and Cultures (U)
Profile: At DB Schenker, we're committed to providing innovative supply chain solutions that challenge the status quo. As a global industry leader with more than 140 years of logistics experience, we're proud to support industry and trade in the global exchange of goods. DB Schenker is the world's leading logistics provider - we support industry and trade in the global exchange of goods through land transport, worldwide air and ocean freight, contract logistics and supply chain management. Integrated logistics resides at the world's most important intersections, where the flow of goods creates an effective link between carriers. Our value-added services ensure the flow of goods continues seamlessly and supply chains stay lean and optimized for success. Our business holds top positions in automotive, technology, consumer goods, trade fair logistics, special transports, and special events logistics.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploration Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-time (non-intern)

Decatur Memorial Hospital
Table Number: 219
Industry: Health Care
URL: http://www.dmhcare.com
Job Titles: Medical Laboratory Scientist, Physical Therapist, Physical Therapy Assistant
Majors: Pre-Physical Therapy (U), Health Sciences (U), Medical Laboratory Sciences (U), Nursing (U), Physical Therapy (G)
Profile: A not-for-profit, private hospital, Decatur Memorial Hospital's mission-to-continuously improve and maintain the health of people living in the communities we serve-comes to fruition thanks to the hospital's more than 2,300 caring, dedicated employees. Located in the heart of Central Illinois, Decatur Memorial Hospital is a licensed and fully accredited 300-bed facility that offers a wide range of general and specialized diagnostic,
surgical and treatment services. DMH encompasses 12 state-of-the-art Centers of Excellence which focus on proven quality healthcare. DMH offers a full range of comprehensive acute inpatient, surgical and outpatient, care including centers of excellence such as Trauma, Orthopaedics, Molecular Medicine, Cardiopulmonary, Vascular, Gastroenterology, Neurosciences, and Oncology. With more than 300 physicians representing a large variety of medical and surgical professions, DMH's care extends throughout Macon County and into neighboring counties.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Health and Wellness
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-time (non-intern)

Defense Contract Audit Agency
Table Number: 236
Industry: Accounting, Consulting, Financial Services, Government/Public Administration
URL: http://www.dcaa.mil
Job Titles: Auditor
Majors: Accountancy (U), Accounting Science (G), College of Business, Finance (U), Financial Risk Management (G), Taxation (G), Economics (U)
Profile: Please visit our website at www.dcaa.mil for additional information. The Defense Contract Audit Agency consists of approximately 4,000 people located at more than 300 field audit offices throughout the United States, Europe, and in the Pacific. The Agency provides standardized contract audit services for the Department of Defense, as well as accounting and financial advisory services regarding contracts and subcontracts to all DoD Components responsible for procurement and contract administration. These services are provided in connection with negotiation, administration, and settlement of contracts and subcontracts. DCAA also provides contract audit services to some other Government Agencies.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-time (non-intern)

DeKalb Chamber of Commerce
Table Number: 208
Industry: Advertising, Communications, Media, Marketing, Other
URL: http://www.dekalb.org/
Job Titles: Marketing & Events Intern
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U), Family and Consumer Sciences (U), Communication Studies (U), Management (U), Marketing (U), Hospitality and Tourism Management (U)
Profile: For more than 85 years, the DeKalb Chamber of Commerce has worked together with our members to provide support and assistance to help the area's business climate. The mission of the DeKalb Chamber of Commerce is: To serve and advance business interests of the Greater DeKalb Region. Driven by the interests of our members, the DeKalb Chamber of Commerce continues to expand and evolve to meet the needs through providing a wide variety of opportunities to assist our members to grow their business and contribute to the economic stability of the community. Providing businesses in the Greater DeKalb Region with valuable resources, serving as an advocate for business needs, and offering avenues to build business networking are all ways that the DeKalb Chamber of Commerce is working to better serve the community.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Certificate, Other
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploration Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S., Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship, Authorized to Work in Canada 

Recruiting for: Internship

DeKalb County Court Services
Table Number: 53
Industry: Courts, Law Enforcement & Security, Social/Human Services
URL: https://dekalbcounty.org/departments/court-services/
Job Titles: Court Services Interns
Majors: Family Social Services (U), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)
Profile: DeKalb County Court Services include adult and juvenile probation as well as special programs and specialty courts.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

DeKalb County Nonprofit Partnership (DCNP)
Table Number: 48
Industry: Non-Profit/Philanthropy
URL: https://dcnp.org/
Job Titles: DCNP Intern (potential future needs for Summer 2020, Fall 2020, and beyond)
Majors: Anthropology (U)(G), Entrepreneurship & Social Responsibility (U), Nonprofit & NGO Studies (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Management (U), Marketing (U), Hospitality and Tourism Management (U), English (U)(G), Public Health (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), History (U), Journalism (U), Philosophy (U)(G), Political Science (U), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G), World Languages and Cultures (U)(G)
Profile: The DeKalb County Nonprofit Partnership (DCNP) is a membership-based program of the DeKalb County Community Foundation. We work to increase the capacity of nonprofit organizations throughout DeKalb County through trainings and programming, access to resources, and professional development opportunities. DCNP is guided by a Steering Committee representing the areas of art and culture, education, health and human services, advocacy, community development, and civic engagement. Our role is to assist nonprofits as they carry out services that are vital to the quality of life of DeKalb County residents.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

Dexter Magnetic Technologies
Table Number: 169
Industry: Biotechnology, Engineering, Manufacturing
URL: http://www.dextermag.com
Job Titles: Product Development Engineer, Technical Project Manager, Manufacturing Engineer, Seasonal Assembly, Summer Internship
Majors: All Majors, College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Mechanical Engineering (U), Technology (U)
Profile: Dexter Magnetic Technologies is a magnetic production manufacturer. We are known all over the world for designing magnets and their coverings that can be placed in the human body, as well as, in aircrafts, and machines found in several types of facilities. Dexter’s culture supports employees in sharing new ideas and making things that positively help our world.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications, Education
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Part-Time (non-intern)

DHL Supply Chain
Table Number: 105
Industry: Business Services, Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation
Job Titles: Operations Supervisor, Operations Intern
Majors: Business Administration (U)(G), Operations and Information Management (U)
Profile: DHL Supply Chain is the Americas leader in contract logistics, providing customer-focused solutions to a wide range of industries including automotive, consumer, retail, engineering and manufacturing, life sciences and healthcare, technology, energy and chemicals. DHL Supply Chain’s skilled people make its customers more competitive by creating innovative logistics and supply chain solutions - from initial situation analysis to the continuous improvement programs that help deliver better results every day. DHL Supply Chain has over 25,000 employees in over 400 locations spread throughout the USA and Canada with revenues just under $5 billion in North America. DHL Supply Chain is part of the $20 billion global Supply Chain Division of Deutsche Post DHL (DPDHL).
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Discovery Center Museum
Table Number: 238
Industry: Arts, Education/Academia, Entertainment, Museums & Libraries, Non-Profit/Philanthropy
URL: http://discoverycentermuseum.org/
Job Titles: Graphic Design Intern; Marketing Intern; Development Intern; Part-time Discovery Guide
Majors: Design and Media Arts (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Digital Marketing (G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), English (U)(G), Journalism (U), Sociology (U)(G)
Profile: Discovery Center Museum is a non-profit children's science museum with more than 250 hands-on exhibits relating to simple machines, the human body, agriculture, electricity and magnetism, nanotechnology and more. The museum also has an award-winning outdoor science park with a 2-story maze, dinosaur dig pit, secret garden, water play area and more. The museum also offers classes for children including Tot Spot classes for ages 2-6; homeschool classes and family classes. Discovery Center also plans around 30 special events for families each year. Discovery Center has earned national recognition from Forbes, USA Today, Child magazine and others.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications, Education
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Part-Time (non-intern)
Dovenmuehle Mortgage, Inc.

Table Number: 78
Industry: Banking/Investments
URL: https://dovenmuehle.com
Job Titles: Mortgage Servicing Specialists, Processors, Analysts, Auditors and Administrators, Managers, Supervisors, Team Leads, Project Managers, Compliance Attorneys, IT and Desktop Support Techs, Procedure Writers, Corporate Trainers, Research Analysts, Escrow Sp
Majors: Accountancy (U)(G), All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Data Analytics (G), Finance (U), Communication Studies (U), Computer Science (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Economics (U)(G), English (U)(G), Mathematics (G), Political Science (U), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)
Profile: Dovenmuehle Mortgage, Inc. was founded in 1844 and is one of the oldest mortgage banking companies in the Midwest and one of the oldest mortgage companies in the United States. We are the leading sub-servicing company in the country, servicing loans on behalf of commercial banks, savings banks, credit unions, insurance companies, mortgage banking companies and state and local housing finance agencies nationwide. Dovenmuehle services residential, commercial and multifamily mortgage loans for borrowers located in all 50 states, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Territories. The company headquarters is in Lake Zurich, IL and we have locations in North Aurora and Elgin, IL.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Dupage County Probation & Court Services - 18th Judicial Circuit

Table Number: 87
Industry: Courts, Law Enforcement & Security, Social/ Human Services
URL: http://www.co.dupage.il.us/probation/
Job Titles: Interns only
Majors: Child Development (U), Family and Individual Development (U), Family Social Services (U), College of Health and Human Sciences, Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Public Health (U), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)
Profile: Probation and Court Services.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

Duraco

Table Number: 172
Industry: Manufacturing, Packaging
URL: http://www.duraco.com
Job Titles: Inside Sales Representative, Inside Sales Manager
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Management (U), Marketing (U)
Profile: Duraco is the clear choice for your specialty tape needs. From design conception to assembly, you can count on our 72 years of expertise, unmatched service and quality product to deliver the optimal solution for your application. Headquartered in Forest Park, IL, Duraco manufactures to the highest quality. We ensure local distribution to our customers with a wholly owned distribution network across North America. Our Duraco locations are positioned to provide 1 to 2 day delivery with very small minimum order requirements. Whether you purchase a little or a lot - we've got it in stock locally.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Easter Seals Wisconsin

Table Number: 83
Industry: Environment, Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Parks & Camps, Sports & Recreation
URL: http://www.eastersealswisconsin.com
Job Titles: AmeriCorps members, Camp Counselors, Programmers, Leadership, Ropes Specialist, Aquatic Specialist, and volunteers
Majors: All Majors, Child Development (U), Family and Individual Development (U), Nonprofit & NGO Studies (U), Family Social Services (U), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Kinesiology (U), Kinesiology and Physical Education (G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Public Health (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)
Profile: Easter Seals mission is to increase independence, maximize opportunities, minimize barriers, and enhance the quality of life for people with disabilities. We are proud to create innovative programs to address the needs of increasingly diverse populations.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Other
Career Cluster: Education, Exploring Career Options, Health and Wellness
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Part-Time (non-intern)

Egen Solutions

Table Number: 158
Industry: Computer/Information Systems, Technology
URL: https://egen.solutions/
Job Titles: Data Platform Engineer, Full stack Java Developer, Software Developer, Python Cloud Application Developer
Majors: Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Computer Science (G), Computer Science (U)
Profile: Egen Solutions is a 2018 Best WorkPlaces in Chicago company, that makes its roots in real time data processing, analytics innovation, and application development. We build and consult on some of the most cutting edge data and software solutions with modern tech stacks for large established enterprises, scaling mid-sized enterprises, and emerging startups.
Degree Required: Masters
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Eli Lilly

Table Number: 20
Industry: Biotechnology, Health Care, Pharmaceutical, Sciences
URL: http://www.lilly.com
Job Titles: Sales Representative
Majors: All Majors, Entrepreneurship & Social Responsibility (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Leadership and Management (U), College of Health and Human Sciences, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Marketing (U)
**Enterprise Rent-A-Car**

**Table Number:** 1.2  
**Industry:** Accounting, Hotel/Restaurant/Hospitality, Retail/Merchandising, Transportation  
**URL:** https://careers.enterprise.com/  
**Job Titles:** Management Trainee, Management Trainee Intern, Staff Accountant, Staff Accountant Intern  
**Majors:** Accountancy (U)(G), Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Finance (U), Communication Studies (U), Management (U), Marketing (U)  
**Profile:** As a multibillion-dollar industry leader, you can offer more than a chance to succeed. This is where you can thrive. Our environment’s energetic, our people are motivated and our career paths can take you wherever you want to go. Enterprise is ready for something big. Enterprise has been ranked by BusinessWeek as one of the “50 Best Places to Launch a Career.”  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

**Epsilon**

**Table Number:** 173  
**Industry:** Business Services, Communications/Media, Computer/Information Systems, Marketing, Other  
**URL:** https://www.epsilonconversant.com/  
**Job Titles:** Sales Representative  
**Majors:** All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)  
**Profile:** Epsilon is an all-encompassing global marketing innovator. We provide unrivaled data intelligence and customer insights, world-class technology including loyalty, email and CRM platforms and data-driven creative, activation and execution. With over 40 years in the market, we help Fortune 500 companies across numerous industries better connect with their consumers, online and offline, and improve their marketing, day in and day out. We have been recognized by Forbes as one of “America’s Best Employers to Work For,” a top company by Fortune Magazine as one of the “100 Best Places to Work for Millennials,” and have earned the Ad Age accolade of “#1 U.S. Agency Across All Disciplines” for multiple years.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Certificate, Other  
**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)

**Essendant**

**Table Number:** 147  
**Industry:** Supply Chain/Logistics  
**URL:** https://www.essendant.com/  
**Job Titles:** Internships, Finance, Accounting, Human Resources, Marketing, IT  
**Majors:** Accountancy (U)(G), All Majors, Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Data Analytics (G), Finance (U), Communication Studies (U), Management (U), Computer Science (G), Management Information Systems (G), Computer Science (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)  
**Profile:** At Essendant Inc., it is our intention to be the fastest and most convenient solution for workplace essentials. To do this, we need exceptionally talented, bright, innovative and driven employees. If you would like to be part of the team that helps unlock the potential of our customer-partners and those they serve, this is your chance to be involved. Essendant Inc. is a leading national wholesale distributor of workplace essentials, with consolidated net sales of $5.3 billion. Essendant, stocks a broad assortment of over 160,000 products, including technology products, traditional office products, office furniture, janitorial and breakroom supplies, industrial supplies, and automotive aftermarket tools and equipment.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

**Ethos Group**

**Table Number:** 33  
**Industry:** Automotive, Consulting, Human Resources, Insurance  
**URL:** http://www.ethosgroup.com  
**Job Titles:** Business Manager  
**Majors:** Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Finance (U), Management (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)  
**Profile:** Ethos Group is a dynamic, industry-leading insurance and consulting firm which partners with retail automotive dealerships across the country. We are driven by the exceptional people that we work with, and our goal is to produce the best customer experience in the world. Join the growing number of career-minded and sales-oriented professionals who have discovered Ethos Group.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)

**Family Service Agency of DeKalb County**

**Table Number:** 239  
**Industry:** Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social/Human Services  
**URL:** https://www.fsadekalbcounty.org/  
**Job Titles:** Counselors, Program Specialists, Family Support Specialist  
**Majors:** All Majors, Child Development (U), Family and Individual Development (U), Marriage and Family Therapy (G), Family Social Services (U), College of Health and Human Sciences, Early Childhood Studies (U), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Public Health (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)  
**Profile:** Family Service exists to strengthen people and communities through healing, mentoring and social engagement. Family Service Agency serves as an “umbrella agency” of

**Profile:** Lilly is a global healthcare leader that unites caring with discovery to make life better for people around the world. We’re a Fortune 500 company, determined to bring life-changing medicines to those who need them and give back to communities through philanthropy and volunteerism. Lilly offers a purposeful Career-bringing together people who discover and deliver life-changing medicines that improve peoples’ lives around the world. A Balance of Work and Life-creating an environment for employees to be productive in both their lives and their work. An Opportunity for Growth-providing opportunities for each individual to develop and advance professionally. A Diverse Culture-committed to uniting individuals across cultures, and developing a comfortable, connected, environment that values diverse thought. A Vibrant Community-headquartered in downtown Indianapolis, Ind. - Time Magazine ranked Indianapolis a top 10 city to start a new career in.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate  
**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Education, Exploring Career Options, Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship

**Family Service Agency of DeKalb County**

**Table Number:** 239  
**Industry:** Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social/Human Services  
**URL:** https://www.fsadekalbcounty.org/  
**Job Titles:** Counselors, Program Specialists, Family Support Specialist  
**Majors:** All Majors, Child Development (U), Family and Individual Development (U), Marriage and Family Therapy (G), Family Social Services (U), College of Health and Human Sciences, Early Childhood Studies (U), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Public Health (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)  
**Profile:** Family Service exists to strengthen people and communities through healing, mentoring and social engagement. Family Service Agency serves as an “umbrella agency” of
Federal Home Loan Bank of Chicago

Table Number: 192
Industry: Banking/Investments, Financial Services, Government/Public Administration
URL: http://www.fhlbc.com
Job Titles: Rotational Analyst, Mortgage Analyst, Quality Assurance Analyst, Credit Analyst, IT Security Analyst

Profile: FHN, a not-for-profit organization with nearly 1,400 employees, is an award-winning regional healthcare system committed to the health and well-being of the people of northwest Illinois and southern Wisconsin. FHN caregivers serve an average of 1,500 people each day across FHN's 22 locations in 5 counties spanning northwest Illinois. Organized in 1995 as an integrated healthcare delivery system, FHN is comprised of FHN Memorial Hospital, the Federal Home Loan Bank of Chicago, and Community Hospitals of Northwest Illinois.
Leonard C. Ferguson Cancer Center at FHN Memorial Hospital, 13 family healthcare centers offering primary and specialty medical care, hospice, and outpatient mental health services. For more information about FHN, please visit www.fhn.org.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Certificate,Other

**Career Cluster:** Health and Wellness

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship,Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

**First National Bank (formerly Castle Bank)**

**Table Number:** 61

**Industry:** Banking/Investments

**URL:** http://www.fnbo.com

**Job Titles:** Credit Analyst, Personal Banker, Teller

**Majors:** Accountancy (U)(G),Business Administration (U)(G),College of Business,Finance (U),Financial Risk Management (G),Communication Studies (U),Management (U),Economics (U)(G),Mathematical Sciences (U)

**Profile:** First National Bank has a history of doing what's right for our customers and the communities we serve. Founded in 1857, in the spirit of innovation and commitment to customer service, this sixth generation family-owned business has become the largest privately-owned bank holding company in the United States. With locations in Nebraska, Colorado, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, South Dakota and Texas, $20 billion in managed assets and nearly 5,000 employees, we haven't lost sight of the foundation on which our success was built. Integrity, Respect, Passion - these are the cornerstones of our Operating Philosophy and represent our commitment to you.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors

**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

**Fox Valley Special Recreation Association**

**Table Number:** 41

**Industry:** Non-Profit/Philanthropy,Parks & Camps,Sports & Recreation

**URL:** http://www.fvsra.org

**Job Titles:** Program Assistant, Inclusion Companion, Driver

**Majors:** All Majors,Child Development (U),Family and Individual Development (U),Pre-Physical Therapy (U),Family Social Services (U),Early Childhood Studies (U),Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G),Early Childhood Education (U)(G),Health Sciences (U),Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U)(G),Human Development and Family Sciences (U),Public Health (U),Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U),Rehabilitation Counseling (G),Psychology (U),Sociology (U)(G),Special Education (U),Speech-Language Pathology (G)

**Profile:** Fox Valley Special Recreation Association (FVSRA) was formed in 1976 and is an extension of the Batavia, Fox Valley, Geneva, Oswegooland, St. Charles, Sugar Grove Park Districts, and South Elgin Parks & Recreation Department to provide a diverse range of year round recreational activities to enable residents with disabilities to experience active, healthy, and fulfilling lifestyles. FVSRA offers a wide range of programs and services for individuals of all ages and abilities. Most programs are geared towards specific age and ability groups so we can best meet the needs of the individuals we serve. Annually we implement more than 600 programs and special events, assuring and promoting CHOICE for all individuals. The mission of FVSRA to is enrich the lives of people with disabilities. Working collaboratively with member agencies and community partners, we pledge to put PEOPLE FIRST.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Educational Specialist,Certificate,Other

**Career Cluster:** Exploring Career Options,Government, Public, and Social Services,Health and Wellness

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Part-Time (non-intern)

**Fresenius-Kabi**

**Table Number:** 74

**Industry:** Pharmaceutical

**URL:** https://www.fresenius-kabi.com/

**Job Titles:** Marketing Analyst, Engineer

**Majors:** All Majors,Data Analytics (G),College of Engineering and Engineering Technology,Digital Marketing (G),Communication Studies (U),Marketing (U)

**Profile:** Fresenius Kabi is a global healthcare company that specializes in lifesaving medicines and technologies for infusion, transfusion and clinical nutrition. Our products and services are used to help care for critically and chronically ill patients.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors

**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship,Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)

**Galapagos Charter School**

**Table Number:** 218

**Industry:** Education/Academia

**URL:** https://www.galapagoscharter.org

**Job Titles:** Summer Teaching Fellows, ExcelRate Tutors

**Majors:** All Majors,Professional Educator Licensure (PEL)

**Profile:** Galapagos Rockford Charter School is a college-preparatory K-8 school focused on preparing its scholars to become responsible, productive, college-educated adults, capable of adapting and prospering in a changing global economy. Galapagos Rockford uses data-driven instruction to target the learning needs of each scholar to ensure that no scholar is marginalized and each scholar is achieving academic growth at an accelerated rate. During an extended school day, Galapagos Rockford implements a rigorous curriculum in math, reading, language arts, science, social studies, wellness and fine arts. Galapagos Rockford was founded in 2009 and was the first charter school in the city. Since that time, Galapagos scholars have performed at levels above the other charter schools in the city. The goal at Galapagos is to become the top performing school in the city.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Educator License - Endorsement,Educational Specialist,Certificate,Juris Doctorate,Other

**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications,Business and Entrepreneurship,Education,Exploring Career Options,Government, Public, and Social Services,Health and Wellness,Science,Digital Marketing (G),Communication Studies (U),Marketing (U),Computer/Information Systems

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship,Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

**Genesis Technologies, Inc.**

**Table Number:** 119

**Industry:** Computer/Information Systems

**URL:** http://www.gentechol.com

**Job Titles:** Account Executives

**Majors:** All Majors,Business Administration (U)(G),Communication Studies (U),Marketing (U),Political Science (U),Psychology (U),Sociology (U)(G)

**Profile:** Genesis Technologies is an industry leader in document management hardware, software and services solutions. For over 28 years, we have been helping companies increase productivity, streamline processes and reduce document management costs. As one of the nation's most notable managed print services providers, we specialize in workflow assessment and infrastructure optimization. Our company works with Fortune 100 companies as well as
mid-sized organizations in every industry from education and healthcare to manufacturing and non-profit to improve their bottom line and achieve operational efficiency.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors

**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**Glanbia Performance Nutrition**

**Table Number:** 135

**Industry:** Accounting, Consumer Products, Engineering, Food and Beverage Services, Food Science, Human Resources, Marketing, Supply Chain/Logistics

**URL:** https://careers.glania.com/

**Job Titles:** Marketing, Supply Chain, Finance, HR, Food Science, Sales

**Majors:** All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Data Analytics (G), Health Promotion (U), Finance (U), Management (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Hospitality and Tourism Management (U), Nutrition & Dietetics (U)(G), Public Health (U)

**Profile:** Glanbia plc is a global nutrition group, grounded in nature and science, dedicated to providing better nutrition for every step of life's journey. Today's consumers are increasingly aware of the importance of nutrition in improving their overall health and wellbeing. They are searching for better, healthier and smarter nutritional solutions that fit their lifestyles. Glanbia takes pure and clean ingredients including milk, whey and grains, and using our expert knowledge and capabilities we produce high-quality nutritional ingredients and branded consumer products for our customers and consumers worldwide. We employ over 6,900 people across 34 countries and our products are sold or distributed in over 130 countries with an annual turnover of €2.4 billion. Our major production facilities are located in Ireland, the US, the UK, Germany and China.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters

**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options, Health and Wellness, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time

---

**Grainger**

**Table Number:** 122

**Industry:** Other, Supply Chain/Logistics, Wholesale

**URL:** http://www.grainger.com

**Job Titles:** Supply Chain/Product Management Internship; Supply Chain/Product Management Intern

**Majors:** Media Studies (U), Organization-Corporate (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Data Analytics (G), Digital Marketing (G), General Studies (U), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Industrial Management (G), Management Information Systems (G), Integrated Systems Engineering (G), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Economics (U)(G), Mathematical Sciences (U)

**Profile:** W.W. Grainger, Inc. is a broad line, business-to-business distributor of maintenance, repair and operating (MRO) supplies and other related products and services. More than 3 million businesses and institutions worldwide rely on Grainger for products in categories such as safety, material handling and metalworking, along with services like inventory management and technical support. These customers represent a broad collection of industries including commercial, government, healthcare and manufacturing. They place orders online, on mobile devices, through sales representatives, over the phone and at local branches. Approximately 5,200 suppliers provide Grainger with 1.7 million products stocked in the company's distribution centers (DCs) and branches worldwide. Grainger employs nearly 25,000 team members across the globe.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors

**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**Graybar Electric Company Inc.**

**Table Number:** 174

**Industry:** Supply Chain/Logistics

**URL:** http://www.graybar.com

**Job Titles:** Summer Intern, Sales Trainee, Customer Service Representative, Inside Sales Representative, Project Specialist, Material Handler (Part Time OR Full Time)

**Majors:** All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Management (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)

**Profile:** Graybar, a Fortune 500 company, specializes in supply chain management services, and is a leading North American distributor of high quality components, equipment, and materials. We serve the construction market, the commercial, institutional, and government (CIG) market, and the industrial and utility markets. Graybar products and services support new construction, infrastructure updates, building renovation, facility maintenance, repair and operations, and original equipment manufacturing.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors

**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

---

**Great Lakes Coca-Cola Bottling**

**Table Number:** 58

**Industry:** Accounting, Food and Beverage Services, Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation

**URL:** http://jobs.greatlakescoca cola.com/

**Job Titles:** Logistics Planner, Staff Accountant, Logistics Planning Intern

**Majors:** Accountancy (U)(G), All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Operations and Information Management (U)

**Profile:** Great Lakes Coca-Cola Bottling (GLCCB) is a bottler and distributor of Coca-Cola products serving retailers throughout Chicagoland and the Midwest. GLCCB makes, markets and delivers more than 145 million cases annually from six bottling facilities located in Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota. With our fleet of 1,000 trailer tractors and 1,200 service vehicles, we distribute to over 65,000 locations across our territory, including restaurants, sporting venues, businesses, healthcare facilities, schools, convenience stores and supermarkets. GLCCB carries multiple brands in multiple categories, including nearly 500 SKUs including Dr. Pepper products, waters, teas, ready-to-drink coffees, juices, sports drinks and energy drinks.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors

**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**GTreasury**

**Table Number:** 55

**Industry:** Banking/Investments, Computer/Information Systems, Consulting, Financial Services, Technology

**URL:** https://gtreasury.com/

**Job Titles:** Client Support Intern, Sales Operations Intern, Client Support Analyst, Business Development Representative, System Integration Analyst, Solutions Consultant

**Majors:** Accountancy (U)(G), Accounting Science (G), Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Data Analytics (G), Finance (U), Financial Risk Management (G), Management (U)
Profile: GTreasury is the leading innovator of integrated SaaS treasury and risk management solutions for the digital treasurer. Developed using the latest technology, GTreasury helps empower organizations on their path to strategic treasury, by enabling total visibility into their cash, liquidity, payments and financial risk management. With enterprise clients spanning North America, EMEA and APAC, GTreasury is headquartered in Chicago with offices in London, Sydney and Manila.

Degree Required: Bachelors,Masters
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern)

Guaranteed Rate Insurance
Table Number: 225
Industry: Communications/Media,Consumer Products,Entrepreneurial/Start-Ups,Insurance,Marketing
URL: http://joingrinsurance.com
Job Titles: Quote Specialist, Account Manager, Sales Account Executive, Customer Service Representative, Client Processor, Sales Coordinator
Majors: Business Administration (U)(G),College of Business,Data Analytics (G),Finance (U),College of Liberal Arts and Sciences,Management (U),Marketing (U),NIUDK (Interdisciplinary)
Profile: Guaranteed Rate Insurance is an independent insurance brokerage firm offering personal lines, life, and commercial insurance products to our customers. We've built our reputation on providing customers with impeccable service, a hassle-free process, and competitive prices from top-rated carriers. We are one of the fastest, organically grown agencies in the country offering insurance products in over 38 states! At Guaranteed Rate Insurance, we believe that service is at the core of everything we do. Working here you will have access to cutting edge technology, business applications, and management tools. We strive to ensure that our team's daily experience in the workplace is positive and healthy. Our office is located in one of the most accessible and desirable areas of Chicago - River North! Working at Guaranteed Rate Insurance you will have the ability to grow your career in the insurance industry and work with the best of the best.

Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern)

Hartford Financial Services Group (The)
Table Number: 117
Industry: Insurance
URL: http://www.thehartford.com
Job Titles: Claims Representatives
Majors: All Majors,Business Administration (U)(G),Finance (U),Communication Studies (U)
Profile: With more than 200 years of expertise, The Hartford (NYSE: HIG) is a leader in property and casualty insurance, group benefits and mutual funds. The company offers a full complement of business insurance coverages, auto and home insurance, employee benefits and a family of mutual funds to help its customers prepare for the unexpected, protect what is most important to them, and prevail in the event the unexpected happens. Headquartered in Hartford, Conn., the company has approximately 20,000 employees located throughout the country. The Hartford reported 2012 revenues of $26.4 billion. Throughout its history, the company has delivered on its promises to agents, brokers and customers, insuring some of the nation’s most historic construction projects, such as the Golden Gate Bridge and the Hoover Dam.

Degree Required: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Certificate,Other

Hollister Incorporated (Healthcare Products)
Table Number: 59
Industry: Health Care
URL: http://www.hollister.com
Job Titles: Consumer Service Advisor, Customer Care Representative
Majors: General (U),Organization-Corporate (U),College of Business,College of Health and Human Sciences,Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G),College of Liberal Arts and Sciences,Communication Studies (U),General Studies (U),Health Sciences (U),Public Health (U)
Profile: At Hollister Incorporated, we are dedicated to delivering the highest standard of quality in medical products and services, and each member of the Hollister team is committed to making a difference in the lives of people who use our products.

Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications,Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Home of Hope
Table Number: 89
Industry: Health Care,Non-Profit/Philanthropy,Social/Human Services
URL: http://www.homeofhopeonline.org/home-page.html
Job Titles: Client Services [Social Work or related field]
Majors: All Majors,Child Development (U),Family and Individual Development (U),Marriage and Family Therapy (G),Family Social Services (U),College of Health and Human Sciences,Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G),Health Sciences (U),Human Development and Family Sciences (U),Nursing (G),Nursing (U),Public Health (U),Rehabilitation Counseling (G),Psychology (U),Sociology (U)(G)
Profile: HOME OF HOPE is... a haven realized out of the need for cancer patients, survivors and their families to share and heal. From prevention education to stress-relieving wellness services, Home of Hope is designed to be a warm and welcoming atmosphere where those touched by cancer can find support and connect with others who understand their journey. **Degree Required:** Bachelors,Masters

**Career Cluster:** Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Part-Time (non-intern)

---

**Ideal Industries, Inc.**

**Table Number:** 155

**Industry:** Manufacturing

**URL:** [http://www.idealindustries.com](http://www.idealindustries.com)

**Job Titles:** Interns, Marketing Specialist, Sales, Engineer

**Majors:** All Majors, Organization-Corporate (U), Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Digital Marketing (G), Communication Studies (U), Computer Science (G), Computer Science (U), Marketing (U)

**Profile:** The wide variety of products designed and manufactured by IDEAL reaches the professionals of many markets. From the electrical contractor and datacomm technician to the production engineer and plant manager, the job is easier when using connectors, tools, and test equipment from IDEAL. Our divisions are dedicated to the professionals we serve: Electrical and Data Communication installers and manufacturers. Reaching our customers requires that we have facilities all over the world. IDEAL headquarters are located in Sycamore, Illinois with manufacturing plants in Sycamore and DeKalb, IL; Sterling, Massachusetts; Colorado Springs, CO, Ajax, Ontario, Canada; and China. International sales facilities are located in Canada, England, Germany, Australia, China, Brazil, Mexico and Puerto Rico.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other

**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Education, Exploring Career Options, Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

---

**IDHS/Division Of Rehabilitation Services**

**Table Number:** 227

**Industry:** Government/Public Administration, Health Care, Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social/Human Services

**URL:** [https://www.dhs.state.il.us](https://www.dhs.state.il.us)

**Job Titles:** Rehabilitation Case Coordinators, Rehabilitation Counselor Trainees

**Majors:** Audiology (G), Speech-Language Pathology (G), Communicative Disorders (G), Communicative Disorders (U), Health Sciences (U), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Public Health (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Rehabilitation Counseling (G)

**Profile:** Improving the independence of our customers is our only reason for existing. We realize that the skills and abilities of our front-line staff are the keys to our success. Embracing, listening to, and collaborating with our community partners will sustain our success. DRS will be a customer-driven organization, with all major decisions based on the needs of our customers. Our staff will be informed and valued, pursuing lifelong learning and striving to improve their professional skills. We will create an environment where customers and staff work in partnership, where customers enjoy working with staff, and staff look forward to coming to work. Finally, we envision an agency where customers feel confident that their goals will be reached.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters

**Career Cluster:** Government, Public, and Social Services

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**Illini Precast, LLC**

**Table Number:** 150

**Industry:** Construction, Engineering

**URL:** [http://www.illini precast.com](http://www.illini precast.com)

**Job Titles:** Engineer, Project Manager, Quality Control
**Illinois Action for Children**

**Table Number:** 43  
**Industry:** Education/Academia, Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social/Human Services  
**URL:** [http://www.actforchildren.org](http://www.actforchildren.org)  
**Job Titles:** Teacher Assistant, PEL Teacher, Family Resource Specialist, Infant Toddler Childcare Specialist

**Majors:**  
Accountancy (U)(G), College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Management (U), Operations and Information Management (U)  
**Profile:** Illini Precast is a full service prestressed concrete services provider, offering the full range of structural and architectural precast products for the commercial construction industry.  
We are a one-stop shop, specializing in precast parking structures, big box structures, mixed use structures, and precast bridge products.

**Degree Required:**  
Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other.

**Career Cluster:**  

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**Illinois Department of Human Resources**

**Table Number:** 40  
**Industry:** Government/Public Administration, Health Care, Social Services, Human Services  
**URL:** [https://www2.illinois.gov/idoc](https://www2.illinois.gov/idoc)  
**Job Titles:** Nurse, Mental Health Tech Trainee

**Majors:**  
Accountancy (U)(G), All Majors, Applied Human Development and Family Sciences (G), Family and Individual Development (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Family Social Services (U), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Health Sciences (U), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Nursing (G), Nursing (U), Public Health (U), Psychology (G), Sociology (G)

**Profile:** The mission of the Department of Human Resources is to provide services and support to the public and private sectors of Illinois, ensuring safe, healthy, and sustainable environments for all residents.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Other

**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship, Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**Illinois Department of Human Services/Mabley Developmental Center**

**Table Number:** 233  
**Industry:** Government/Public Administration  
**URL:** [http://www.DCFS.illinois.gov](http://www.DCFS.illinois.gov)  
**Job Titles:** Admissions Representative, Day Care Licensing Representative, Paralegal Assistant, Public Service Administrator

**Majors:**  
Accountancy (U)(G), All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Management (U), Operations and Information Management (U)

**Profile:** The Illinois Department of Children and Family Services (DCFS) is a public social service agency charged with enabling families to ensure the safety, well-being and permanency of the abused and neglected children in their care, and working with families and communities to protect the state's vulnerable children from maltreatment. To best carry out this mission, DCFS is actively recruiting both BSW and MSW graduates and experienced child welfare professionals with certain human service degrees including: Child, Family and Community Services; Early Childhood Development; Guidance and Counseling; Home Economics - Child and Family Services; Human Development Counseling; Human Service Administration; Human Services; Master of Divinity, Pastoral Care; Pastoral Counseling; Psychiatric Nursing; Psychiatry; Psychology; Public Administration; Social Science; Social Services; and Sociology.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Juris Doctorate

**Career Cluster:** Government, Public, and Social Services

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)
Illinois State Police
Table Number: 209
Industry: Law Enforcement & Security
URL: http://www.isp.state.il.us/
Job Titles: Illinois State Trooper, Various Civilian Positions
Profession: Law Enforcement Agency. Sworn, Civilian, and Internship opportunities.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Juris Doctorate
Career Cluster: Law Enforcement, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Illinois Student Assistance Commission (ISAC)
Table Number: 243
Industry: Government/Public Administration, Other
URL: https://www.isac.org
Job Titles: ISA Corps Community Worker
Profession: For over fifty years, students have been the number one priority at the Illinois Student Assistance Commission (ISAC). Our steadfast commitment to college completion is reflected in our mission of making college accessible and affordable for all Illinois students.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

IMA Automation
Table Number: 19
Industry: Engineering, Manufacturing
URL: http://www.ima.it
Job Titles: Mechanical Engineer, Controls Engineer, Validation Engineer
Profession: IMA Automation North America designs and builds turn-key assembly solutions for the medical device, automotive and other select industries. Our engineered solutions support your assembly and test projects at every stage in the product development life cycle. From concept to prototypes, low to high volume production, we have the comprehensive experience and know-how to help you achieve your production goals.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Impact Networking, LLC
Table Number: 67
Industry: Business Services, Communications/Media, Computer/Information Systems, Consulting, Entrepreneurial/Start-Ups, Marketing, Technology
URL: http://www.impactmybiz.com
Job Titles: Account Manager
Profession: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: None

Ingersoll Machine Tools
Table Number: 191
Industry: Manufacturing
URL: http://www.ingersoll.com
Job Titles: Composites Inspection, Composites Software Engineer, Applications Engineer, Logic Controls Engineer, Electrical Engineer
Profession: Ingersoll Machine Tools, Inc. is a world leader in the manufacture of large scale milling machines and composite placement systems.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Interlake Mecalux, Inc.
Table Number: 185
Industry: Corporation, Engineering, Manufacturing
URL: https://www.interlakemecalux.com
Job Titles: Automation Engineer, Project Manager, Automation Sales Engineer, Electrical Engineering Technician, Continuous Improvement Engineer, Manufacturing Engineer, Customer Service Representative, Logistics Clerk, Electromechanics Technician, Freight Buyer, Purchasing
Profession: Since 1966, Mecalux has been known for its high quality specialization in the design, manufacturing, sale, and services of metal racking, automated warehouses, and other storage solutions. Mecalux is a global leader in the storage systems market, ranking third in the world in its industry and selling to more than 70 countries.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Jewel-Osco
Table Number: 167
Industry: Retail/Merchandising
Job Titles: Store Manager Trainee, Summer Business Intern
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Data Analytics (G), Management (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Profile: JEWEL-Osco, a leading Midwest grocery and pharmacy retailer, has been serving the community for more than 100 years. With 188 stores spanning across Illinois, Indiana and Iowa, Jewel-Osco has continued to strive towards its main goal: providing customers unbeatable service, offering excellent values and a wide range of products every day. Jewel-Osco stores provide an abundance of career opportunities throughout the Chicagoland area. Jewel-Osco associates enjoy comprehensive benefits, excellent career development programs and diverse workplace environments. Discover job opportunities in retail management, including opportunities for new college graduates and interns.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Other
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Kane County Court Services 16th Circuit
Table Number: 207
Industry: Courts, Government/Public Administration, Law Enforcement & Security, Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social/Human Services
URL: https://www.countyofkane.org
Job Titles: Internship, Youth Counselor, Probation Officer
Majors: All Majors, Child Development (U), Applied Human Development and Family Sciences (G), Family and Individual Development (U), Marriage and Family Therapy (G), Nonprofit & NGO Studies (U), Family Social Services (U), Early Childhood Studies (U), Family and Consumer Sciences (U), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Public Health (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Rehabilitation Counseling (G), Political Science (U), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)
Profile: The 16th Judicial Circuit is comprised of Kane County Court Services and the Kane County Juvenile Justice Center. Adult and Juvenile Probation Officers and Youth Counselors are sworn officers of the court responsible for assisting offenders in making pro social changes in their attitudes and behavior using evidence based practices designed to increase public safety.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Career Cluster: Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Kensington School
Table Number: 230
Industry: Childcare, Education/Academia
URL: http://www.kensingtonschool.com/
Job Titles: Teacher, Teacher Assistant, Administration, Support Staff, Secretary
Majors: All Majors, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL)
Profile: Kensington School, established in 1969, is a private preschool and kindergarten in the western suburbs of Chicago. Throughout six locations, our innovative curriculum, inspirational teaching and extraordinary classroom environments make Kensington a distinctive first school experience for each child.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Other

Kerry
Table Number: 73
Industry: Accounting, Food and Beverage Services, Food Science, Consulting, Pharmaceutical, Sciences
URL: http://www.kerry.com
Job Titles: Finance Analyst, Accounting Analyst, Finance Intern, Accounting Intern, Supply Chain Analyst, Supply Chain Intern
Majors: Accountancy (U)(G), Accounting Science (G), Data Analytics (G), Finance (U), Management Information Systems (G), Operations and Information Management (U)
Profile: Kerry Ingredients & Flavours, a division of Kerry Group, is one of the leading and most technologically advanced manufacturers and innovators of application specific food and beverage ingredients in the world, working in partnership with multinational food and beverage manufacturing and foodservice companies. Over the years, Kerry has established a global processing and technical network with an ingredients and flavour portfolio extending to some 10,000 food and beverage products to food processor and foodservice markets in over 120 different countries. Kerry’s Americas regional team serves customers in Canada, United States, and Latin America. The Americas regional headquarters is located in Beloit, Wisconsin.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

**Kforce, Inc.**
Table Number: 109
Industry: Advertising, Banking/Investments, Business Services, Consulting, Entrepreneurial/Start-Ups, Financial Services, Human Resources, Insurance, Marketing, Social/Human Services, Staffing & Executive Search, Technology
URL: https://www.kforce.com/about/careers-at-kforce/
Job Titles: IT Recruiter, Finance & Accounting Business Development Associate, Finance & Accounting Recruiter, IT Business Development Associate, Sales Intern
Majors: All Majors, Accounting Science (G), Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Leadership and Management (U), Finance (U), Communication Studies (U), Management (U), Computer Science (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Profile: We Love What We Do. We Love Who We Serve.® Kforce provides Great Results Through Strategic Partnership And Knowledge Sharing®. As a leading and award-winning professional staffing services firm specializing in Technology and Finance & Accounting, we engage our network of 36,000 specialists annually to fulfill contract and direct hire needs of more than 4,000 employers. Our clients and candidates are re-defining the marketplace and we’re giving them the skillsets and opportunities to do so. We’re not just in the business of staffing; we’re in the business of making a difference. At Kforce, we are always seeking great people and talented professionals to join our team. Whether you’re an experienced staffing specialist, a sales expert or someone looking for a career change, our company may be the right match for you.
Learn about our company perks and internal opportunities today!
Degree Required: Bachelors, Other
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Knox County Sheriff Department
Table Number: 39
Industry: Law Enforcement & Security
URL: http://www.knoxcountysheriff.com/
Job Titles: Deputy Sheriff, Patrol, Deputy Sheriff - Corrections
Majors: All Majors, Applied Management (U), Public Safety (U), Political Science (U), Sociology (U)(G)
Profile: The Knox County Sheriff's Department serves a population of 55,000 who live in a 720 square mile area. The Sheriff's Department is comprised of sixty-three employees who are dedicated in serving the citizens of Knox County. The Department operates under a $3.6 million budget for fiscal year 2010.
Degree Required: Bachelor's
Career Cluster: Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

**Kohl's**
Table Number: 68
Industry: Consumer Products, Retail/Merchandising
URL: https://www.kohls.com/
Job Titles: Store Management Internship and Store Management Trainee (MIT)
Majors: All Majors, Entrepreneurship & Social Responsibility (U), Human Resource Management (U), Leadership and Management (U), Management (U)
Profile: At Kohl's, our mission is to inspire and empower families to lead fulfilled lives. And there's no more rewarding job than that. Because it's not just about selling things. It's about letting customers know that the things that make their lives better are within their reach. We build great brands, launch new technologies to make shopping easier, contribute our time and dollars to improve the world we live in and dream up ways to empower our customers and Associates to create a life they love. Our Associates make a difference in the lives of our customers. Let us make a difference in yours. Welcome to Kohl's.
Degree Required: Bachelor's
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

L & T Tech Services
Table Number: 165
Industry: Engineering
URL: http://www.lntechservices.com
Job Titles: Embedded Engineer, Mechanical Engineer, Electrical Engineer
Majors: Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Electrical Engineering (G), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Mechanical Engineering (G), Mechanical Engineering (U)
Profile: L&T Delivery Offsite Center is a product engineering services provider, headquartered in Peoria, Illinois. We team with companies around the globe to discover new ways to maximize their engineering function. We have extensive experience in providing engineering services that are both cost-effective and exactly meet the needs of our customer.
Degree Required: Bachelor's

Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Lakeshore Recycling Systems
Table Number: 60
Industry: Environment, Waste Management
URL: http://LRSrecycles.com
Job Titles: Human Resource Coordinator, Sales Representative, Customer Service Representative
Majors: All Majors, Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Management (U), Marketing (U)
Profile: Serving Chicagoland for nearly 20 years, Lakeshore Recycling Systems (LRS) is the largest privately-held waste and recycling company in Illinois. LRS provides safe and innovative recycling and waste diversion programs throughout greater Chicago and northern Illinois. LRS owns and operates 10 Midwest facilities, a fleet of fuel-efficient natural gas-powered trucks and is run by over 820 committed full-time employees. The recipient of numerous industry and safety awards and commendations, including: the 2018 Overall Safety Award bestowed by the Solid Waste Association of North America; the 2017 Illinois Sustainability Award; Chicago Public Schools' coveted Best Partners in Education Award, and a #35 ranking on Waste360's Top 100 Waste and Recycling Companies in North America. Controlling over 2.4 million tons per-year, LRS does not own or operate a landfill and is committed to a business model centered on environmentally sustainability.
Degree Required: Bachelor's
Career Cluster: Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S., Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship, Authorized to Work in Canada
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Legacy Professionals LLP
Table Number: 127
Industry: Accounting, Financial Services
URL: http://www.legacycpas.com/
Job Titles: Staff Associate Auditor, Staff Associate - Compliance Audit
Majors: Accountancy (U)(G), Accounting Science (G), Finance (U)
Profile: Legacy Professionals LLP is a Chicago-based CPA firm with offices in Edina, Minnesota and Shererville, Indiana. The firm specializes in audit, accounting and tax services to employee benefit plans, labor organizations not-for-profit organizations, and governmental entities. Legacy Professionals provides exciting opportunities for its employees to grow and advance. We strongly believe in promoting from within and look for people who possess the desire to build a successful and rewarding career.
Degree Required: Bachelor's, Masters
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Lombard Police Department
Table Number: 197
Industry: Law Enforcement & Security
URL: http://VillageofLombard.org
Job Titles: Police Officer
Majors: All Majors, Public Safety (U), Public Law (U), Political Science (U), Sociology (U)(G)
Profile: The Lombard Police Department is currently looking for qualified candidates who are looking for a rewarding career in law enforcement.
Degree Required: Bachelor's, Masters
Marklund

Table Number: 214

Industry: Health Care, Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Other, Social/Human Services
URL: https://www.marklund.org/

Job Titles: Caregiver, Staff Nurse, Paraprofessional-Teacher's Assistant, Special Education Teacher

Majors: All Majors, Child Development (U), Applied Human Development and Family Sciences (G), Family and Individual Development (U), Marriage and Family Therapy (G), Speech-Language Pathology (G), Communicative Disorders (G), Family Social Services (U), Communicative Disorders (U), Clinical Mental Health Counseling (G), Early Childhood Studies (U), Family and Consumer Sciences (U) (G), Early Childhood Education (G), Kinesiology (U), Health Sciences (U), Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U) (G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Nursing (G), Nursing (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U) (G), Special Education (G), Speech-Language Pathology (G)

Profile: Marklund is a nonprofit organization that serves infants, children, teens and adults with serious and profound developmental disabilities and special healthcare needs. With three residential locations—the Marklund Hyde Center in Geneva, the Marklund Philip Center in Bloomingdale, and the Marklund Wasmond Center in Elgin—it is currently home to nearly 174 clients. Each of our locations has on-site Developmental Training Centers for adults that provides individualized programming that focuses on daily living skills to improve each individual's level of independence. Marklund Day School, with locations in Bloomingdale and Elgin, is a State Board of Education Licensed Therapeutic Day program that partners with area school districts to serve children with multiple medical needs, learning, emotional, and developmental disabilities, and those diagnosed on the Autism Spectrum. More than 500 staff members and thousands of volunteers support the needs of the clients at all of our facilities.

Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

McCann Industries, Inc.

Table Number: 57

Industry: Construction
URL: http://www.mccannonline.com

Job Titles: Customer Service Rep, Technical Sales Rep, Sales - Account Manager, Management Trainee Internship, Operations Internship

Majors: Business Administration (U) (G), College of Business, College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Communication Studies (U), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U) (G), Management (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)

Profile: McCann Industries, Inc., is growing! Headquartered in Addison, IL, we have served the construction supply and equipment markets through our ten locations throughout the Chicago land and its surrounding areas since 1967 including Northern Indiana and Western Michigan. Our goal is to add value to all our business relationships.

Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Medix

Table Number: 166

Industry: Business Services, Human Resources, Staffing & Executive Search
URL: http://www.medixteam.com

Job Titles: Entry Level Recruiter, Sales, Account Management

Majors: Entrepreneurship & Social Responsibility (U), Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U) (G), College of Business, Leadership and Management (U), Communication Studies (G), Management (U), Marketing (U)

Profile: Here at Medix we are dedicated to providing workforce solutions to clients representing a variety of industries. Simply put, we connect the right candidate with the right opportunity on our client's team. Through our recruiting efforts, we are committed to fulfilling our core purpose as an organization-to positively impact 20,000 lives. Our commitment to our core purpose guides not only the way we interact with our clients and talent, but also with our co-workers! The goal is lofty, but it is made attainable through the hard work and dedication of our teams and their willingness to lock arms together. Are you ready to lock arms with us?

Office Locations: http://www.medixteam.com/locations/

Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Menta Group - The Menta Group Special Education Schools

Table Number: 215

Industry: Education/Academia, Other, Social/Human Services
URL: http://thementagroup.org/

Job Titles: Special Education Teacher, School Social Worker, Speech & Language Pathologist, Psychologist, Therapist, School Paraprofessional, Teacher, Nurse, School Nurse, CNA LPN, BSN, Vocational Teacher, Physical Education & Kinesiology, Sports Academy Job Coach

Majors: All Majors, Child Development (U), Family and Individual Development (U), Speech-Language Pathology (G), Applied Behavior Analysis (G), Family Social Services (U), Athletic Training (U), Early Childhood Studies (U), Family and Consumer Sciences (U) (G), Early Childhood Education (G), Kinesiology (U), Kinesiology and Physical Education (G), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Nursing (G), Nursing (U), Public Health (G), Public Health (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U) (G), Physical Education K-12 (U), School Counseling (G), School Psychology (G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U), Speech-Language Pathology (G)

Profile: The Menta Group is a network of over 40 therapeutic day schools and programs located throughout Illinois and Arizona. In Illinois we are in Chicago, Suburban Chicago, the St. Louis-area, and the Springfield-area. We provide Special Education in a Social-Emotional Learning Environment. Classroom sizes are small (10 Students). Grade levels are K-12; Ages are 5-22. We value personalized, inquiry-based, and project-based learning! We do not give up on children and young adults with our “no-refusal, no-suspension, no-expulsion” policy!

Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)
prepare our youth for the 3-C's of Life: Citizenship-Readiness, Career-Readiness, College Readiness. Come be a part of our dynamic team! Are you ready to make a difference?  

**Degree Required:** Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Other  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship,Exploring Career Options  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship,Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

---

**Mercyhealth**  
**Table Number:** 212  
**Industry:** Accounting,Advertising,Business Services,Chemicals,Communications/Media,Computer/Information Systems,Financial Services,Food and Beverage Services,Health Care,Human Resources,Law Enforcement & Security,Legal Services,Marketing,Pharmaceutical,Research,Science  
**URL:** https://mercyhealthsystem.org/  
**Job Titles:** Variety  
**Majors:** College of Business,College of Engineering and Engineering Technology,College of Health and Human Sciences,College of Liberal Arts and Sciences  
**Profile:** For over 125 years, Mercyhealth has touched the lives of millions of individuals throughout southern Wisconsin and northern Illinois.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Educational Specialist,Certificate,Other  
**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications,Business and Entrepreneurship,Education,Exploring Career Options,Government,Public,and Social Services,Health and Wellness,Science,Technology,Engineering,and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship,Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

---

**Mesirow Financial**  
**Table Number:** 171  
**Industry:** Accounting,Banking/Investments,Business Services,Financial Services,Real Estate  
**URL:** http://www.mesirowfinancial.com  
**Job Titles:** 2020 Summer Internship Program,2020 Investment Banking Program,IM Rotational Analyst Program  
**Majors:** Accountancy (U)(G),All Majors,Accounting Science (G),Human Resource Management (U),Business Administration (U)(G),Data Analytics (G),Finance (U),Financial Risk Management (G),Communication Studies (U),Management (U),Operations and Information Management (U),Economics (U)(G)  
**Profile:** Since 1937, we've been driven by a passion and a need. As specialists in investment, risk management and advisory services, we relentlessly pursue solutions to help our clients prosper.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship,Science,Technology,Engineering,and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship,Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**MetLife Auto and Home**  
**Table Number:** 64  
**Industry:** Business Services,Insurance  
**URL:** https://metlife.com  
**Job Titles:** Auto Claims Adjuster,Underwriter,Home Claims Adjuster  
**Majors:** All Majors,Business Administration (U)(G),College of Business,Finance (U),College of Liberal Arts and Sciences,Communication Studies (U),Economics (U)(G)  
**Profile:** MetLife is a leading global provider of insurance, annuities and employee benefit programs, serving 90 million customers. Through its subsidiaries and affiliates, MetLife holds leading market positions in the United States, Japan, Latin America, Asia, Europe, the Middle East and Africa.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Other  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship,Exploring Career Options  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship,Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

---

**Midwestern Securities Trading Company**  
**Table Number:** 128  
**Industry:** Financial Services  
**URL:** http://midwesternsecurities.com  
**Job Titles:** Financial Advisor Trainee,Business Development Intern  
**Majors:** Accountancy (U)(G),All Majors,Business Administration (U)(G),Finance (U),Financial Risk Management (G),Communication Studies (U),Management (U),Marketing (U),Economics (U)(G),Sociology (U)(G)  
**Profile:** Grow & Protect  
Midwestern Securities Trading Company,LLC(MSTC)is a securities broker/dealer and Registered Investment Advisor. Our company was formed in 1999 by financial advisors who thoroughly searched for a broker/dealer to affiliate with and could not find one they thought would give us the service we deserved. Our goals were and continue to be five-fold. Service to our financial advisors and financial institutions, integrity in our operations and actions, accountability to the industry and our clients, Excellence in everything we do, and compliance with regulations. As an independent broker/dealer owned and operated by community bankers and financial professionals, MSTC is ideally suited to work with banks and credit unions. These institutions share our core values, and we fulfill their most pressing need: to grow their non-interest income. To meet this need, we have developed several turn-key solutions.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Educator License - Endorsement,Educational Specialist,Certificate,Juris Doctorate  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship,Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

---

**Milestone, Inc.**  
**Table Number:** 85  
**Industry:** Health Care,Non-Profit/Philanthropy,Social/Human Services  
**URL:** http://www.milestone-inc-il.org/  
**Job Titles:** Direct Service Provider,RN,LPN,Qualified Intellectual Disabilities Professional  
**Majors:** Communicative Disorders (U),College of Health and Human Sciences,Early Childhood Studies (U),Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G),Health Sciences (U),Human Development and Family Sciences (U),Nursing (G),Nursing (U),Public Health (U),Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U),Psychology (G),Psychology (U),Sociology (U)(G)  
**Profile:** Milestone is a private, not-for-profit corporation. This organization has grown to become Winnebago and Boone Counties' largest provider of residential, developmental, vocational, and social support services for adults and children with mental retardation, autism, epilepsy, and cerebral palsy.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors,Other  
**Career Cluster:** Exploring Career Options,Government,Public,and Social Services,Health and Wellness  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship,Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)
Modern Woodmen Fraternal Financial
Table Number: 28
Industry: Business Services, Financial Services, Insurance, Non-Profit/Philanthropy
URL: https://www.mwacareers.org/warren
Job Titles: Financial Advisor, Managing Partner
Majors: Accountancy (U)(G), All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Finance (U), Management (U)
Profile: Modern Woodmen Fraternal Financial is a 126 year old insurance and investment society. Modern Woodmen serves more than 750,000 members nationwide, offering life insurance, annuity, investment and banking products, along with fraternal member benefits for families and their communities.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctrate, Certificate
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Molex LLC
Table Number: 100
Industry: Accounting, Advertising, Automotive, Banking/Investments, Business Services, Communications/Media, Computer/Information Systems, Consumer Products, Corporation, Electronics, Engineering, Financial Services, Human Resources, Legal Services, Manufacturing, Marketing, Supplies
URL: http://www.molex.com
Job Titles: Recruiters, Engineers, Business Partners
Majors: Advanced Computing and Simulation (U), All Majors, Engineering Management (U)(G), Health Systems Engineering (U), Human Resource Management (U), Mechatronics and Robotics (U), Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Leadership and Management (U), Manufacturing Systems (U), Sustainable Energy (U), Data Analytics (G), Electrical Engineering (G), College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Management (U), Integrated Systems Engineering (G), Operations and Information Management (U), Mechanical Engineering (U), Technology (U)
Profile: Molex offers a rewarding 12-week long, paid internship program where you will work with teams to gain insightful real-world experience. Molex strives to provide opportunities that promote value creation and offers experiences indispensable to future career choices, job satisfaction and personal development.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

MoLo Solutions
Table Number: 187
Industry: Entrepreneurial/Start-Ups, Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation
URL: https://www.shipmolo.com/
Job Titles: National Account Manager, Carrier Sales Rep, Business Development Associate
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Data Analytics (G), Management (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Profile: MoLo's vision is to be the premier 3PL service provider in the transportation industry. We have coupled a competitive team, an elite training program and modern technology to provide end to end transparency from shipper to receiver for our customers. Our investment in a fast moving, cloud based platform, real time tracking, customer specific analytics, and most of all, the development of our people is what will differentiate us within the industry.
MoLo's goal is to deliver every load we commit to nationwide, regardless of today's volatile market conditions. We execute with our dependable network and an algorithm that allows us to adjust the drivers we work with based on the product, equipment, customer requirements, and hours of service. We aim to eliminate the supply chain hassle entirely and allow our partners to manage their businesses without the worry of timely product distribution.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Part-Time (non-intern)

MSP, Inc. - Machine Solutions Providers
Table Number: 66
Industry: Engineering
URL: https://www.msp-inc.net/
Job Titles: Electrical/Controls Engineer, Mechanical Engineer
Majors: Advanced Computing and Simulation (U), Mechatronics and Robotics (U), Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Electrical Engineering (G), College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering (G), Mechanical Engineering (U)
Profile: A great place to grow! Machine Solution Providers, Inc. (MSP) is an internationally recognized company that provides engineered equipment and control systems for use in many industries. Our expertise in engineering, programming, fabrication, and system commissioning enables us to provide high quality solutions for a wide variety of industries. We offer our engineers opportunities to be involved in new process and innovations, with a culture that includes a casual dress code and flexible working hours. We are located in Downers Grove, IL, just minutes from I-355, I-88, and the Metra line to downtown. The benefits we offer our employees include medical, dental, vision, life insurance, LTD, 401(k) plan with company match, educational assistance, flexible hours, and a causal work environment.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Nenni and Associates
Table Number: 136
Industry: Business Services, Staffing & Executive Search
URL: https://www.nenniandassoc.com/
Job Titles: Research Analyst, Candidate Analyst
Majors: All Majors, Entrepreneurship & Social Responsibility (U), Human Resource Management (U), Organization-Corporate (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Environmental Policy (U), Data Analytics (G), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Environmental Studies (U), Philosophy (U)(G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)
Profile: Nenni and Associates is a full service Consulting and Executive Search Firm, specifically operating in the areas of Energy and Sustainability Services, Green Technologies, and Environmental Services.
Degree Required: Other
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Part-Time (non-intern)
**Nick Lowry State Farm - Hawthorn Woods IL**

**Table Number:** 69  
**Industry:** Banking/Investments, Entrepreneurial/Start-Ups, Financial Services, Insurance, Real Estate  
**URL:** http://myguynicklowry.com  
**Job Titles:** Financial Services Specialist  
**Majors:** Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Finance (U), College of Law, Financial Risk Management (G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), Economics (U)(G), Mathematical Sciences (U), Political Science (U), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)  
**Profile:** Nick Lowry is a State Farm independent contractor agent. State Farm agents are independent contractors that market State Farm insurance and financial services products.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)  

**NIU - Black Male Initiative**

**Table Number:** 222  
**Industry:** Other  
**URL:** https://www.cbs.niu.edu/blackstudies/  
**Job Titles:** Information table for NIU Black Male Initiative (BMI).  
**Majors:** All Majors  
**Profile:** The Black Male Initiative (BMI) focuses on graduating as many African American males as possible. The organization started with five members in 2002 and has grown to over 80 and has a 100 percent graduation rate. Along with academic achievement, BMI is dedicated to community service, mentoring and leadership development and holds events such as motivational speakers and social outings.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other  
**Career Cluster:** Education  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S., Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship, Authorized to work in Canada  
**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)  

**NIU - Career Services**

**Table Number:** 124  
**Industry:** Education/Academia  
**URL:** http://www.careerservices.niu.edu  
**Job Titles:** Career Peer Advisors  
**Majors:** All Majors  
**Profile:** Our office is committed to helping students achieve their personal career goals. To support this endeavor, we offer: Individual career counseling; resume and cover letter preparation; credential services for educators; classroom and other workshops on interviewing, networking, job search strategies; business dining etiquette, and career-decision making; practice interviews; internships and co-ops; online postings for internships, part-time jobs, and full-time employment; well-trained staff with a range of specialties to encourage career growth.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters, Certificate, Other  
**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Education, Exploring Career Options, Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship, Part-Time (non-intern)  

**NIU - College of Liberal Arts & Sciences**

**Table Number:** 49  
**Industry:** Education/Academia  
**URL:** http://www.niu.edu/clas/academics/graduate_programs/index.shtml  
**Job Titles:** Information table for the College of Liberal Arts & Sciences and student professional development.  
**Majors:** College of Liberal Arts and Sciences  
**Profile:** The College of Liberal Arts and Sciences spans the Humanities, Social Sciences, and the Natural Sciences where we offer graduate programs in 17 departments and Humanities internship coordination.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other  
**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Education, Exploring Career Options, Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S., Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship, Authorized to work in Canada  
**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)  

**NIU - Creative Services Photography - LinkedIn Photos**

**Table Number:** 24.25  
**Industry:** Education/Academia  
**URL:** http://www.niu.edu/  
**Job Titles:** Professional LinkedIn photos available.  
**Majors:** All Majors  
**Profile:** Photography is one of the strongest vehicles for creating an emotional connection with your audience. It provides an opportunity to reflect your brand's personality traits and engage with your audience. Use of professional photography in both print and online materials is important because it reflects NIU's personality traits: warm, personal and inviting. Creative Services photographers offers a wide variety of photographic services, including website and marketing collateral photography, portraits, event photography, sports photography and documentation of artwork. All photos are archived in our image database for future use.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other  
**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Education, Exploring Career Options, Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S., Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship, Authorized to work in Canada  
**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)  

**NIU - Dept. of Public Administration**

**Table Number:** 38  
**Industry:** Government/Public Administration, Non-Profit/Philanthropy  
**URL:** http://www.mpa.niu.edu  
**Job Titles:** Municipal Intern Graduate Student, Nonprofit Intern Graduate Student  
**Majors:** All Majors, Entrepreneurship & Social Responsibility (U), Human Resource Management (U), Nonprofit & NGO Studies (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Leadership and Management (U), Management (U)  
**Profile:** Master of Public Administration, Joint Juris Doctor and MPA Program.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors  
**Career Cluster:** Government, Public, and Social Services  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship
NIU - Lorado Taft Campus
Table Number: 42
Industry: Education/Academia, Environment, Hotel/Restaurant/Hospitality, Natural Resources, Parks & Camps, Travel & Tourism
URL: http://www.niu.edu/taft
Job Titles: Outdoor Education Instructor, Outdoor Education Intern
Majors: Anthropology (U)(G), Biodiversity and Environmental Restoration (U), Environment and Health (U), Environmental Geosciences (U), Geography (U), General Chemistry (U), Biological Sciences (U), Human Experience (U), Chemistry (U), Foundations of Education (G), Kinesiology and Physical Education (G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Environmental Studies (U), General Studies (U), Geography (G), History (G), Geology (G), Geology and Environmental Geosciences (U), Public Health (U), History (G), History (U), Meteorology (U)
Profile: Lorado Taft Field Campus is a residential outdoor education and conference center. We contract with elementary and middle schools from throughout northern Illinois to provide residential outdoor and environmental education services and programs. We also provide lodging, meeting rooms, and food services for any organization holding a retreat, conference, or meeting.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Part-Time (non-Intern)

NIU - Military & Post-Traditional Student Services
Table Number: SL1
Industry: Education/Academia
URL: http://niu.edu/commontrad/
Job Titles: Information table.
Majors: All Majors
Profile: We are NIU's offices of Off-Campus & Non-Traditional Student Services as well as Military Student Services. Our department is a resource center and lounge space for NIU students. Although we welcome anyone to our office and lounge space, we're focused on students who live off campus, commute from home, have children, are military students, are online learners and/or over the age of 24.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S., Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship, Authorized to work in Canada
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-Intern), Part-Time (non-Intern)

NIU - Northern Public Radio (WNIJ/WNU)
Table Number: 92
Industry: Communications/Media, Marketing, Non-Profit, Philanthropy, Other
URL: http://northernpublicradio.org
Job Titles: Reporter, Producer, Media Specialist, Development Assistant
Majors: All Majors, Media Studies (U), Nonprofit & NGO Studies (U), Organization-Corporate (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Rhetoric and Public Communication (U), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), English (U)(G), History (U), Journalism (U), Philosophy (U)(G), Political Science (U)
Profile: Northern Public Radio is the broadcast arm of Northern Illinois University, and provides independent, local, national and international news. The mission of Northern Public Radio is to enrich, inspire and inform adults in northern Illinois through programs and services that share ideas, encourage thought, give pleasure and create community.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Certificate, Other
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Part-Time (non-Intern)

NIU - Orientation & Family Connections
Table Number: 86
Industry: Other
URL: http://niu.edu/ofc
Job Titles: Orientation Leader
Majors: All Majors
Profile: The mission of Orientation and Family Connections is to welcome new students and their family members to the Northern Illinois University community, introduce new students/families to academic and support services, provide the resources and tools needed for student success, and facilitate key relationships necessary for a successful transition. Our mission is accomplished through dynamic collaborative partnerships with the campus community.
Degree Required: Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Part-Time (non-Intern)

NIU - Supporting Opportunities for Latinos (SoL)
Table Number: 221
Industry: Other
URL: https://niu.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/niusol
Job Titles: Information table for NIU - Supporting Opportunities for Latinos (SoL).
Majors: All Majors
Profile: SoL is a network of students, staff and faculty dedicated to assisting Latino males in navigating their academic pursuit and attaining the degree of their choice. The men of SoL engage in career preparation, social interaction, and community service in an effort to maximize their own personal and professional development. Though Latino based, we are open to all males of any race to help pursue the ultimate goal of Graduation.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Career Cluster: Education
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S., Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship, Authorized to work in Canada
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-Intern), Part-Time (non-Intern)

NIU - Washington D.C. Summer Congressional Internship Program
Table Number: 47
Industry: Government/Public Administration
Childhood Studies (U), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Early Childhood Education (U), Language Pathology (G), Family Social Services (U), Communicative Disorders (U), Early Childhood Education (U) (G), Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U)(G), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Nursing (U), Public Health (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Learning Behavior Specialist I (U)(G), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G), School Counseling (G), School Psychology (G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U), Vision Impairments (U)(G)

Profile: Northern Illinois Academy is a Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility, located in Aurora, IL, with a licensed capacity of 87 residents. Northern Illinois Academy is licensed by IL DCFS and accredited by the Joint Commission. We serve a diverse cross-section of exceptional children, from children with autism to young people with complex mental health and behavioral issues. By matching treatment methods to each child's individual abilities and needs, we achieve success in a variety of settings and produce enduring changes.

Degree Required: Bachelor's, Masters, Educator License - Endorsement
Career Cluster: Education, Exploring Career Options, Health and Wellness
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Northern Illinois Food Bank
Table Number: 220
Industry: Non-Profit/Philanthropy
URL: http://www.solvehungertoday.org

Northern Illinois Food Bank leads the Northern Illinois community in solving hunger by providing nutritious meals to those in need through innovative programs and partnerships. Since 1983, food manufacturers, local grocers, corporations, foundations, and individuals have come together to donate food and funds, evaluate and repack food for distribution to more than 800 community food pantries and feeding programs serving more than half a million people each year across 13 counties of Northern Illinois. That commitment provided 65.5 million meals to those in need in FY17. Find out how you can Volunteer, Donate and Get Involved at www.SolveHungerToday.org or follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. Northern Illinois Food Bank is a member of Feeding America.

Degree Required: Bachelor's, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

**Northwestern Mutual - Chicago/Downers Grove/Naperville/Schaumburg**
Table Number: 121
Industry: Banking/Investments, Business Services, Entrepreneurial/Start-Ups, Financial Services, Insurance
URL: http://chicagoland.nm.com/

Northern Illinois Academy
Table Number: 213
Industry: Education/Academia, Health Care, Social Human Services
URL: http://www.sequoyouthservices.com

Northern Illinois Food Bank
Table Number: 220
Industry: Non-Profit/Philanthropy
URL: http://www.solvehungertoday.org

**Northwestern Mutual - Chicago/Downers Grove/Naperville/Schaumburg**
Table Number: 121
Industry: Banking/Investments, Business Services, Entrepreneurial/Start-Ups, Financial Services, Insurance
URL: http://chicagoland.nm.com/

Job Titles: Financial Representative Intern, Marketing and Recruiting Intern
Majors: All Majors, Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Finance (U), Financial Risk Management (G), Communication Studies (U), Management (U), Marketing (U), Economics (U)(G)

Profile: Northwestern Mutual is a financial service organization committed to personal and professional growth. Through the development of high trust and long-lasting relationships, we challenge people to align their actions with their intentions. Whether you're addressing your
needs or those of your family or business, the Financial Representatives and the Network
Specialists affiliated with Northwestern Mutual help you take a strategic approach to achieving
your financial goals.

Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications,Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern)

Northwestern Mutual - Elgin/Lombard/North Shore/Vernon Hills
Table Number: 196
Industry: Banking/Investments,Consulting,Financial Services,Insurance
URL: http://northwesternmutual.com
Job Titles: College Financial Representative, Financial Representative
Majors: Accountancy (U)(G),All Majors,Finance (U),Financial Risk Management
(G),Economics (U)(G)
Profile: Northwestern Mutual puts people first, providing financial strength, and taking a long-
term view. Find out how - Live Life Differently.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern)

NxtTeam, Inc.
Table Number: 182
Industry: Computer/Information Systems,Consulting
URL: http://www.nxtteam.com
Job Titles: Business Intelligence Developer
Majors: Enterprise Software (U),Software Development (U),Data Analytics (G),Management
Information Systems (G),Computer Science (U),Operations and Information Management (U)
Profile: NxtTeam is an IT consulting firm based in Oak Brook, IL. The founders saw the need
for a company chartered with making data more useful to organizations. Over the past decade,
NxtTeam has built data solutions for a variety of industries. Most recently, NxtTeam was
named a Salesforce consulting partner focused on Salesforce's Einstein offering.
Degree Required: Bachelors,Masters
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.,Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Ortho Molecular Products, Inc.
Table Number: 12
Industry: Food Science,Health Care,Manufacturing,Pharmaceutical
URL: http://www.orthomolecularproducts.com/careers
Job Titles: Winter internship: accounting intern; summer internships: accounting intern,
marketing intern, sales intern, IT intern, customer service reporting intern, Full Time Positions:
training program/Inside sales resource, Sales Account Executive, more TBD
Majors: Accountancy (U)(G),Biological Sciences (G),Athletic Training (U),Biological Sciences
(U),Data Analytics (G),Chemistry (G),Digital Marketing (G),Chemistry (U),Communication
Studies (U),Computer Science (U),Kinesiology (U),Marketing (U),Health Sciences
(U),Kinesiology and Physical Education (G),Nutrition & Dietetics (U)(G),Mathematical Sciences
(U)
Profile: Ortho Molecular Products is a premier manufacturer of nutraceuticals (dietary
supplements and vitamins) that are sold exclusively to healthcare professionals. "Transform the
practice of medicine" The phrase that we believe separates us from the crowd, this statement
defines the passion that drives us to research and manufacture nutritional supplements that get
patients better faster. At Ortho Molecular Products, we are striving to exceed our customers'
every expectation, while remaining faithful to formulate and manufacture supplements at the
highest level of efficacy. It is on these principles that we have built our company over the last
30 years, and it is the foundation on which our company will continue to thrive.
Degree Required: Bachelors,Masters
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship,Health and Wellness,Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern)

Panduit Corporation
Table Number: 170
Industry: Manufacturing
URL: www.panduit.com
Job Titles: Warehouse Tech
Majors: All Majors
Profile: Panduit is a world-class developer and provider of leading-edge solutions that help
customers optimize their physical infrastructure through simplification, agility, and operational
efficiency. Panduit's Unified Physical Infrastructure (UPI) based solutions give enterprises the
capabilities to connect, manage and automate communications, computing, power, control and
security systems for a smarter, unified business foundation. Strong relationships with
technology leaders complemented with its global staff and unmatched service and support,
make Panduit a valuable and trusted partner. Are you self-motivated? Ambitious? Driven to
work for a market leader? Looking for a position with a global company distinguished by its
significant investments in research and development, innovative technology solutions, award-
winning customer service, commitment to environmental excellence and future vision? If this
seems to describe you to a tee, PANDUIT is hoping to give you the chance of a lifetime.
Degree Required: Bachelors,Masters
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications,Business and
Entrepreneurship,Education,Exploring Career Options,Government, Public, and Social
Services,Health and Wellness,Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Paylocity
Table Number: 56
Industry: Human Resources,Technology
URL: http://www.paylocity.com/careers
Job Titles: National Sales Support Representative
Majors: Human Resource Management (U),Organization-Corporate (U),Business
Administration (U)(G),Leadership and Management (U),Rhetoric and Public Communication
(U),Communication Studies (U),Management (U),General Studies (U),Marketing
(U),Economics (U)(G),Hospitality and Tourism Management (U),English (U)(G),General
Studies (U),History (U),Philosophy (U)(G),Political Science (U),Psychology (U),Sociology
(U)(G)
Profile: Paylocity has been revolutionizing the marketplace for payroll and human resources
professionals for more than 20 years - we create software that makes companies better, faster,
and stronger! We were founded and built on the basis of innovation in a stale industry and we
continue to keep that focus as we deliver innovative technology and support to thousands of
businesses while also having a rewarding company culture ourselves! We seek the best and
brightest to help us create the future of our talent solutions. We work hard to provide an
amazing work environment for our employees and are dedicated to giving back in the
communities we live and work. We also reward hard work with a flexible, casual work environment and plenty of perks. From picnics, to game nights, to holiday parties, there's no shortage of ways to have fun.

Degree Required: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

**Peace Corps**
Table Number: 52
Industry: International/NGO
URL: http://www.peacecorps.gov
Job Titles: Peace Corps Volunteer
Majors: All Majors, Entrepreneurship & Social Responsibility (U), Nonprofit & NGO Studies (U), College of Business, College of Education, College of Health and Human Sciences, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, NIU-DK (Interdisciplinary), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Environmental Studies (U)
Profile: Peace Corps is a federal agency which provides U.S. citizens an opportunity to make a difference in communities overseas. Peace Corps Volunteers are fully supported in 60+ countries with a monthly stipend, housing, medical/dental care, free travel, vacation days, student loan deferment and/or cancellation, over $8,000 at the end of service, and more. Programs include education, health, agriculture, environment, business, and youth development. Apply at www.peacecorps.gov/apPLY. To learn more about the application process, go to http://www.peacecorps.gov/volunteer/learn/howvol/
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

**Penske Truck Leasing**
Table Number: 118
Industry: Business Services, Consumer Products, Corporation, Marketing, Other, Retail/Merchandising, Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation, Travel & Tourism
URL: http://www.gopenske.com/careers
Job Titles: Sales & Operations Management Trainee, Operations Manager, Business Development Manager
Majors: Business Administration (U) (G), College of Business, Communication Studies (U), Management (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Hospitality and Tourism Management (U), Sociology (U) (G)
Profile: Take charge. Think fast. Move forward. As a Sales and Operations Management Trainee in our fast-paced environment, you will use your hard-earned degree to run a business and quickly solve problems for our customers - who will depend on you to achieve success. Penske will introduce you to our sales processes, leading-edge technology and winning company culture through ongoing training and mentoring to help cultivate the skills and expertise you need to succeed in all aspects of our business: sales, operations, finance, customer service, technology and more. You'll collaborate with a high-energy, driven team as you build a solid foundation in sales and operations. You'll enjoy flexible schedules, excellent benefits, associate incentives and discount programs. You'll be on the fast track to furthering your management career, with advancement opportunities at hundreds of our locations nationwide.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship

**Peoria Public Schools**
Table Number: 241
Industry: Education/Academia, Government/Public Administration, Non-Profit/Philanthropy
URL: http://www.peoriapublicschools.org/
Job Titles: Certified Teacher, Substitute Teacher, Paraprofessional, Social Worker, Psychologist, Speech Pathologist, School Counselors, Clinical Mental Health Counselors, School Nurses, Educational Administrators
Majors: Marriage and Family Therapy (G), Speech-Language Pathology (G), Clinical Mental Health Counseling (G), Contract Major (U), Early Childhood Education (G), Foundations of Education (G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Educational Specialist - Administration (G), Nursing (U), Psychology (G), School Counseling (G), School Psychology (G), Speech-Language Pathology (G)
Profile: We are a public school district focused not on fixing our students' behavior, but devising innovative ways we can serve them better. Peoria Public Schools is the largest school district in the Peoria Metro Area, with over 13,000 students and 2,600 staff across 27 schools. We value our teachers as the core of what we do, so we offer: $1,500 sign on bonus for highest-demand vacancies; Tuition reimbursement; Extensive professional development opportunities; Excellent benefits. Talk to us about why you'll fall in love with Peoria and find a fulfilling career at Peoria Public Schools.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Other
Career Cluster: Education, Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S., Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship, Authorized to work in Canada
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

**PetSmart Distribution Center**
Table Number: 153
Industry: Supply Chain/Logistics
URL: http://careers.petsmart.com
Job Titles: Internship, Leader in Training, Business, Supply Chain, Logistics
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U) (G), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U) (G), Management (U), Operations and Information Management (U) (G)
Profile: There's one thing that unites everyone who works at PetSmart: we all love pets. Cats, dogs, goldfish, parakeets, hamsters - you name it, we love them. Every day, we bring our passion together to create something amazing: a place for our many best friends to be healthy, happy and to keep those tails wagging! When you work with us, you'll discover that we love our people too. Whether you're based in a store, distribution center or at our home office, you'll find yourself inspired and empowered to go further, reach higher and really make the most out of your career at PetSmart.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

**Populus Group**
Table Number: 157
Industry: Human Resources, Staffing & Executive Search
URL: https://www.populusgroup.com/
Job Titles: Sales and Recruiting, HR: Payroll Services Specialist, Employee Relationship Specialist, Onboarding Coordinator
Pulse Technology

Table Number: 17
Industry: Communications/Media, Consulting, Electronics, Internet, Retail/Merchandising, Technology
URL: https://www.pulsetechnology.com
Job Titles: Account Executive, Sales, Business Development Representative
Majors: Entrepreneurship & Social Responsibility (U), Business Administration (U/G), College of Business, Leadership and Management (U), Digital Marketing (G), College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), English (U), General Studies (U), History (U), Journalism (U), Political Science (U), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)
Profile: Pulse Technology has been paving the way for innovative office solutions since 1955. Specializing in everything from office supply basics and furniture to interactive whiteboards and IT Services, Pulse Technology is your business's one-stop-shop for all your office needs. A joint venture between Des Plaines Office Equipment Company, McShane's Business Products & Solutions, and Kramer & Leonard, Pulse Technology has continued to serve the Greater Chicagoland Area and Northern Indiana for a combination of nearly 200 years.
Degree Required: Bachelor's, Certificate, Other
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

QuadExpress

Table Number: 184
Industry: Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation
URL: http://www.shipquadexpress.com
Job Titles: Entry Level Sales/Customer Service and Interns
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U/G), Communication Studies (U), Management (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Profile: QuadExpress, is a Naperville, IL based 3rd Party Logistics Company (3PL) that focuses on Global Transportation Services. As a consultative partner, we design customized solutions to deliver our customers' freight, whether that's by road or rail, air or sea.
Degree Required: Bachelor's
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

RHM Staffing Solutions

Table Number: 103
Industry: Staffing & Executive Search
URL: http://www.rhmstaffing.net
Job Titles: Recruiter, Sales Management Trainee
Majors: All Majors, Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U/G), Leadership and Management (U), College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Communication Studies (U), Management (U), Marketing (U)
Profile: RHM Technical Solutions is a recruiting firm focused upon finding quality talent for Manufacturing & Engineering opportunities. Contract Staffing: Our contract staffing services allow you to support special projects, meet customer demand, or hire on a short-term, term-to-term basis. Contract-to-Hire Staffing: With RHM's Contract-to-Hire Staffing Services, you have the benefits of a contract service with the option to hire the contractor to your team. Once a minimum contract period has been fulfilled, the employee can be hired directly to your team.
Degree Required: Bachelor's
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Rosecrance

Table Number: 211
Industry: Health Care, Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social/Human Services
URL: http://www.rosecrance.org
Job Titles: Direct care staff, Case Managers, Addiction Counselors, Mental Health Clinicians, and Nurses
Majors: All Majors, Child Development (U), Applied Human Development and Family Sciences (G), Family and Individual Development (U), Family Social Services (U), College of Health and Human Sciences, Health Sciences (G), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Nursing (G), Nursing (U), Public Health (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Rehabilitation Counseling (G), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)
Profile: Rosecrance is a private not-for-profit organization offering behavioral health services for children, adolescents, adults and families throughout the country. With more than 20 locations in the Chicago and Rockford areas, Rosecrance offers comprehensive addiction services for adolescents and adults, including prevention, intervention, detoxification, inpatient
and outpatient treatment, experiential therapies, dual-diagnosis care and family education. Rosencrance also offers high-quality, efficient and effective outpatient mental health services for children, adults and families through a variety of programs. Rosencrance serves more than 14,000 families each year.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters

**Career Cluster:** Exploring Career Options, Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**Ross Stores, Inc.**

**Table Number:** 26

**Industry:** Business Services, Communications/Media, Consumer Products, Corporation, Education/Academia, Fashion, Human Resources, Marketing, Retail/Merchandising, Social/Human Services

**URL:** [http://www.rossstores.com/](http://www.rossstores.com/)

**Job Titles:** Retail Leader Intern, Loss Prevention Intern

**Majors:** College of Business, Family and Consumer Sciences (U), College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Fashion Merchandising (U), Management (U), Sociology (U)

**Profile:** Ross Stores, Inc. is an S&P 500, Fortune 500 and Nasdaq 100 (ROST) company headquartered in Dublin, California, with fiscal 2013 revenues of $10.2 billion. The company operates Ross Dress for Less? ("Ross"), the largest off-price apparel and home fashion chain in the United States with 1,146 locations in 33 states, the District of Columbia and Guam at fiscal year end. Ross offers first-quality, in-season, name brand and designer apparel, accessories, footwear and home fashions for the entire family at everyday savings of 20% to 60% off department and specialty store regular prices. The Company also operates 130 dd's DISCOUNTS? in ten states that feature a more moderately-priced assortment of first-quality, in-season, name brand apparel, accessories, footwear and home fashions for the entire family at everyday savings of 20% to 70% off moderate department and discount store regular prices. Additional information is available at [www.rossstores.com](http://www.rossstores.com/).

**Degree Required:** Bachelors

**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship

---

**Royal United Mortgage**

**Table Number:** 129


**URL:** [https://royalunitedmortgage.com/](https://royalunitedmortgage.com/)

**Job Titles:** Loan Advisor, Manager in Training

**Majors:** Accountancy (U), All Majors, Business Administration (U), Finance (U), Financial Risk Management (G), Management (U), Economics (U)

**Profile:** With over 20 years of experience, Royal United Mortgage's leadership team promotes growth by supporting a collaborative environment with personal accountability. This allows the team to learn from each other and build a fulfilling career in the mortgage industry by improving the financial futures of each individual client. Every employee determines their personal achievements and plays an important role in the success of the company. Career advancement, unlimited earning potential, a rich benefit package and a focus on community outreach are among the reasons why Royal United has been voted a Top Workplace eleven years in a row and in an elite group of Glassdoor’s Top 50 places to work in the country.

---

**Safe Passage, Inc.**

**Table Number:** 45

**Industry:** Non-Profit/Philanthropy

**URL:** [https://www.safepassagedv.org](https://www.safepassagedv.org)

**Job Titles:** Internship

**Majors:** All Majors, Child Development (U), Family and Individual Development (U), Family Social Services (U), Early Childhood Studies (U), Family and Consumer Sciences (U), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Public Health (U), Philosophy (U), Political Science (U), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)

**Profile:** Safe Passage is DeKalb County’s domestic violence and sexual assault center. It is the mission of Safe Passage to reduce and/or prevent domestic violence and sexual assault in the following ways: By providing immediate safety, supportive services and transitional assistance to DV/SA survivors; By promoting community awareness of the causes and effects of domestic and sexual violence; By effecting changes in the laws and practices that perpetuate domestic and sexual violence; By providing responsible, effective, and appropriate services to perpetrators of violence.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters

---

**RWS Design and Controls, Inc.**

**Table Number:** 206

**Industry:** Electronics, Engineering, Manufacturing

**URL:** [http://www.rwscontrols.com/](http://www.rwscontrols.com/)

**Job Titles:** Controls Engineer, Process Engineer, Project Manager, Software Engineer

**Majors:** Advanced Computing and Simulation (U), All Majors, Computational Software (U), Enterprise Software (U), Mechatronics and Intelligent Systems (G), Mechatronics and Robotics (U), Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Software Development (U), Electrical Engineering (G), College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Industrial and Systems Engineering (U), Computer Science (G), Computer Science (U), Integrated Systems Engineering (G), Mechanical Engineering (G), Mechanical Engineering (U), Technology (U)

**Profile:** RWS, established in 2002, is a privately held, USA based, process system integrator for the dairy and food industry. Our core competencies include in-house mechanical engineering and design, stainless steel custom fabrication, process automation and software integration of turnkey process system solutions. We present a unique set of capabilities to our industry which include: Process Engineering and Design, Custom Fabrication, Batching Software, specific to the Dairy and Beverage Industry, ESL and Aseptic Systems, PLC Automation and Software Solutions, Turn-key Solutions, CIP and COP Systems and Project Management. DESIGN - INSTALL - CONTROL. RWS’s mission is to serve our key customers and earn trust as their primary process partner. Our primary measure of success is CUSTOMER SATISFACTION. Our core values include: Trust and respect, Accountable for results and commitments, Passion for continuous improvement, Open communication, Safety of our employees and those working around us.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters

**Career Cluster:** Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)
ScribeAmerica
Table Number: 235
Industry: Health Care
URL: http://scribeamerica.com
Job Titles: Medical Scribe
Majors: Biological Sciences (Q), Biological Sciences (U), Chemistry (G), Chemistry (U), College of Health and Human Sciences, Communication Studies (U), Health Sciences (U), Public Health (U), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Public Administration (G)
Profile: ScribeAmerica is the nation’s most frequently used medical scribe company with more than 11,000 employees across the US providing professional services for over 1,200 clients. We invest heavily in the professional development of our scribes by providing them with unique resources such as the industry’s only academic textbook, paid attendance to our national scribe leadership conference, online education, networking opportunities through social media, and development of the ScribeAmerica Mobile Scribe App. We are ranked on the Inc. 5000 list five years in a row for fastest growing private companies. Our clients have benefited too, having received the prestigious Press Ganey Summit and Stuart Fleming Patient Safety awards.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Certificate
Career Cluster: Health and Wellness, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Sedgwick CMS
Table Number: 21
Industry: Insurance
URL: http://www.sedgwick.com
Job Titles: Claims Representative, Disability Representative, Leave of Absence Coordinator, Customer Service Representative
Majors: All Majors, Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Finance (U), Communication Studies (U), Sociology (U)(G)
Profile: From our modest beginnings as a regional claims administrator founded in 1969, Sedgwick has grown into a leading global provider of technology-enabled risk, benefits and integrated business solutions with 21,000 colleagues, located in 65 countries. Through innovative product development, organic business development and strategic acquisitions, Sedgwick’s offerings continue to evolve beyond claims processing to meet the current and future needs of our clients. Our approach to delivering quality service in areas such as workers’ compensation, liability, property, disability and absence management goes far beyond just managing claims—we aim to simplify the process and reduce complexity, making it easy and effective for everyone involved.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Shambaugh & Son
Table Number: 205
Industry: Construction, Engineering
URL: http://www.shambaugh.com
Job Titles: Designer, Estimator, Sales
Majors: Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Electrical Engineering (G), College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Mechanical Engineering (G), Mechanical Engineering (U), Technology (U)
Profile: Shambaugh & Son L.P., a wholly owned subsidiary of EMCOR Group, Inc., is a leading global provider of technology-enabled design, engineering, and field management services. From our modest beginnings as a regional claims administrator founded in 1969, Shambaugh & Son has grown into a leading global provider of technology-enabled risk, benefits and integrated business solutions with 21,000 colleagues, located in 65 countries. Through innovative product development, organic business development and strategic acquisitions, Shambaugh & Son’s offerings continue to evolve beyond claims processing to meet the current and future needs of our clients. Our approach to delivering quality service in areas such as workers’ compensation, liability, property, disability and absence management goes far beyond just managing claims—we aim to simplify the process and reduce complexity, making it easy and effective for everyone involved.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Construction, Engineering
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

**Sherwin-Williams Company, Paint Stores Group (The)**
Table Number: 123
Industry: Automotive, Engineering, Other, Packaging, Supply Chain, Logistics
URL: http://www.sherwin.com/mtp
Job Titles: Management and Sales Trainee, Management and Sales Intern, Store Sales Associate
Sierra Consult Inc

Table Number: 226
Industry: Computer/Information Systems
URL: http://www.sierraconsult.com
Job Titles: Software Engineer
Majors: Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Industrial and Systems Engineering (G), Computer Science (U), Integrated Systems Engineering (G), Technology (U)
Profile: SIERRA CONSULTING INC is a global provider of Consulting, Information Technology, Data Management and Business Process Management services to several companies. Sierra is a multi-skilled software service provider with a highly competent workforce. At Sierra, we place a high value on establishing long-term relationships with our clients, ultimately becoming virtual extensions of their organizations. In fact, more than 90% of our medium and large deal size clients from years ago remain clients today. Why? Our consultants, project managers and engineering teams listen and address our clients’ specific requirements with best-in-class solutions across a broad spectrum of service areas.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Sherwin-Williams Performance Coatings Group

Table Number: 134
Industry: Automotive, Aviation/Aerospace, Chemicals, Consumer Products, Corporation, Manufacturing, Marketing, Packaging, Retail/Merchandising, Supply Chain/Logistics
URL: https://www.sherwin-williams.com/
Job Titles: Automotive Management Trainee; Facility Management Trainee; Technical Development Program; Sales Leadership Program; Research and Development Interns
Majors: Accountancy (U)(G), Accounting Science (G), Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Data Analytics (G), Chemistry (U), Finance (U), Financial Risk Management (G), Management (U), Management Information Systems (G), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Profile: Founded in 1866, Sherwin-Williams is a global leader in the manufacture, development, distribution, and sale of paints, coatings and related products to professional, industrial, commercial, and retail customers. The company supplies a broad range of highly-engineered industrial and OEM coatings for wood and general industrial, coil, packaging, protective and marine, and transportation applications worldwide.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Simple Logistics

Table Number: 111
Industry: Business Services, Marketing, Supply Chain/Logistics
URL: http://simplelgx.com/
Job Titles: Recruitment Manager
Majors: Business Administration (U)(G), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Profile: Simple Logistics is a freight management company founded in 2012 by a group of experienced manufacturing and logistics professionals. At Simple Logistics we simplify our customers and carriers transportation challenges with clear and constant communication, cutting technology and determined support. We provide single point of contact with 24/7/365 availability to develop long-term relationships with our customers and carriers while promoting the growth and development of our employees.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

Six Flags

Table Number: 139
Industry: Hotel/Restaurant/Hospitality
URL: http://SixFlags.com/Jobs
Job Titles: Operations, In-Park Services, Human Resources, Marketing, Finance, and Information Services
Majors: Accountancy (U)(G), All Majors, Organization-Corporate (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Finance (U), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Management (U), Marketing (U), Hospitality and Tourism Management (U), English (U)(G), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Public Health (U), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)
Profile: Drop into the ultimate job at Six Flags. Help make the thrills happen in an exciting work environment as fast-paced as our coasters. You’ll also take home the perfect souvenirs: valuable leadership skills, lifetime friendships, access to exclusive events, and a paycheck as big as those winning stuffed animals.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)
SMS Assist
Table Number: 131
Industry: Other, Real Estate, Technology
URL: http://www.sms-assist.com
Job Titles: Business Analyst, Strategic Accounts Representative, Intern
Majors: Accountancy (U), All Majors, Business Administration (U), Data Analytics (G), Probability and Statistics (U), Finance (U), Financial Risk Management (G), Management (U), Management Information Systems (G), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Mathematical Sciences (U), Mathematics (G)
Profile: SMS Assist is on a mission to deliver a better experience in the facilities management industry. We’re doing this by delivering optimum levels of quality, timeliness, and cost to more than 186,000 properties across retail chains, restaurant chains, banks, residential communities, and more. The industry knows us for our proprietary cloud technology, easy access to more than 20,000 vetted service providers, and a customer service organization available 24/7/365.
Degree Required: Bachelor
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Southern Glazer's Wine & Spirits
Table Number: 179
Industry: Consumer Products, Supply Chain, Logistics, Technology, Wholesale
URL: http://www.southernglazers.com
Job Titles: Sales Representative
Majors: College of Business, College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Marketing (U)
Profile: Officially, we’re known as Southern Glazer's Wine & Spirits. But ask any of our customers, suppliers, or team members and they’ll tell you we’re not just a company. We seek to provide more than supply chain solutions or an unparalleled selection of world-class wines and spirits. We strive to provide superior service for customers and suppliers, and a superior place to work for our employees. Southern Glazer's Wine & Spirits is the country’s largest privately held companies, currently operates in 45 states, Canada and the Caribbean, and is one of the nation's largest distributors of wines, spirits and malt beverage products. The company has operations nationwide, Canada, and the US Virgin Islands.
Degree Required: Bachelor, Masters
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

State Farm
Table Number: 54
Industry: Insurance
URL: https://www.statefarm.com/careers/
Job Titles: IT, Mainframe Infrastructure Analyst, Majors: Management Information Systems (G), Computer Science (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Technology (U)
Profile: State Farm is a mutual company that makes its primary focus its policyholders. Our more than 58,000 employees and more than 19,000 independent contractor agents service 83 million policies and accounts throughout the U.S. The mission of State Farm is to help people manage the risks of everyday life, recover from the unexpected, and realize their dreams. We are people who make it our business to be like a good neighbor; who built a premier company by selling and keeping promises through our marketing partnership; who bring diverse talents and experiences to our work of serving the State Farm customer. Our vision for the future is to be the customer’s first and best choice in the products and services we provide. We will continue to be the leader in the insurance industry and we will become a leader in the financial services arena. Our customers’ needs will determine our path. Our values will guide us.
Degree Required: Bachelor
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Stepping Stones of Rockford Inc
Table Number: 44
Industry: Health Care, Social/Human Services
URL: http://ssrinc.org/
Job Titles: Mental Health Professional
Majors: All Majors, Audiology (G), Child Development (U), Applied Human Development and Family Sciences (G), Family and Individual Development (U), Speech-Language Pathology (G), Communicative Disorders (G), Family Social Services (U), Communicative Disorders (U), Family and Consumer Sciences (U), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Psychology (G), Sociology (U)
Profile: Individuals with serious mental illnesses are a part of our community. They share the need for safe, affordable and decent housing and the right to a quality of life afforded by the least restrictive living environment. We are here because, to fulfill their daily needs and enjoy their rights as community members, many adults with serious mental illnesses require a strong network of support services; a special kind of on-going encouragement. The staff of Stepping Stones of Rockford, Inc. provides the housing, psycho-social rehabilitation and support to help adults with serious mental illnesses function as productively and independently as possible. By offering a variety of housing alternatives and individualized life-skills rehabilitation programs, the staff of Stepping Stones helps residents attain their maximum potential for independent living. For some, Stepping Stones is the transition between institutionalized living and life in the mainstream.
Degree Required: Bachelor
Career Cluster: Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

**Stericycle, Inc.**
Table Number: 107
Industry: Business Services, Environment, Waste Management
URL: http://www.stericycle.com/
Job Titles: Inside Sales, Finance, Management Trainee, etc.
Majors: Accountancy (U), All Majors, Business Administration (U), Finance (U), Communication Studies (U), Management (U), Marketing (U), Public Health (U)
Profile: Stericycle provides business and consulting services to more than 485,000 customers worldwide. Our focus is on helping them promote safety, improve regulatory compliance and manage risk. Based in Lake Forest, IL, we operate in the US, United Kingdom, Ireland, Canada, Mexico, Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Portugal, and Romania. We are a business services company specializing in protecting people and reducing risk. We work with companies in a wide array of industries -- such as healthcare, manufacturing, and retail -- to improve employee and customer safety, ensure regulatory compliance, safely dispose of regulated materials, and manage corporate and personal risk. Our services include medical waste disposal and sharps disposal management, product recalls and retrievals, OSHA compliance training, pharmaceutical recalls and medical device returns, hazardous waste disposal, healthcare integrated waste stream management, pharmaceutical waste disposal, and medical safety product sales.
**SwedishAmerican, A Division of UW Health**

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

**Suncast Corporation**

**Table Number:** 143  
**Industry:** Consumer Products, Manufacturing  
**URL:** [http://www.suncast.com](http://www.suncast.com)  
**Job Titles:** Account Services Representative, Automation Engineer, Industrial Engineer, Distribution Supervisor, Safety/Security Officer, Deduction Analyst, Sales Support Administrator, Machine Maintenance Technicians, IT Systems Administrator  
**Majors:** Accountancy (U)(G), All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Finance (U), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Computer Science (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Mechanical Engineering (U), Technology (U), Sociology (U)(G)  
**Profile:** Suncast was founded in 1984 as a manufacturer of coiled lawn edging. It wasn't long until the product list and the company grew and developed into a viable manufacturer in the lawn and garden category. Today, the Batavia, IL-based manufacturer has a well-earned reputation as a leader in their categories, marketing more than 1,000 items that are sold through authorized retailers in over 25,000 locations nationwide.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors  
**Career Cluster:** Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)

**SupplyCore, Inc.**

**Table Number:** 95  
**Industry:** Military & Defense, Supply Chain/Logistics  
**URL:** [http://www.supplycore.com](http://www.supplycore.com)  
**Job Titles:** IT and Business  
**Majors:** All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Data Analytics (G), Communication Studies (U), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Management (U), Computer Science (U), Operations and Information Management (U)  
**Profile:** SupplyCore, Inc. is a highly adaptable integrated logistics solutions company. We provide key support services to our customers worldwide including managing supply chains, distribution, warehousing and facilities, along with complete program management.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Other  
**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)

**Swift Transportation**

**Table Number:** 194  
**Industry:** Business Services, Consumer Products, Corporation, Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation  
**URL:** [https://www.swifttrans.com/](https://www.swifttrans.com/)  
**Job Titles:** Operations Support  
**Majors:** All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Management (U), Operations and Information Management (U)  
**Profile:** About Swift Transportation. Swift Transportation began operations in 1966 transporting imported steel through the ports of Los Angeles to Arizona and Arizona cotton for export back through to Southern California. Jerry Moyes, the founder, began with the same entrepreneurial, can-do spirit that is one of Swift's core values today. The original operation was conducted under the name of Common Market. Operating authority was purchased from a descendant of the Swift Meat Packing family, hence, today's name of Swift Transportation. Jerry, with his father, brother and a partner, grew the business, with typical start-up challenges, to a $25 million annual revenue in 1984. With the passing of Jerry's father, Carl Moyes, Jerry became the sole owner. By 1990, Swift had grown to a $125 million carrier with 800 trucks. Swift's significant revenue growth is attributable to internal growth with existing customers as well as acquisitions. Since 1988, Swift has acquired 13 different motor carriers.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship, Government, Public, and Social Services, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

**Swoon**

**Table Number:** 11  
**Industry:** Staffing & Executive Search  
**URL:** [http://swoonstaffing.com/](http://swoonstaffing.com/)  
**Job Titles:** Recruiter I, Sourcing Intern  
**Majors:** Entrepreneurship & Social Responsibility (U), Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Leadership and Management (U), College of Education, Digital Marketing (G), Communication Studies (U), Management (U), Marketing (U), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)  
**Profile:** Swoon is the brainchild of a handful of industry professionals who wanted to change the recruiting game. By examining the industry and seeing what was and wasn't working, we gained the insight to create a place with an innovative and personal perspective. Swoon is a career hub that's unlike any other. A place where the focus is on the people first, and the placement second. For us, we'd rather have a single candidate find a job they love, rather than a dozen people simply find a desk to sit at from 9 to 5. We believe our value will come to light in...
the long run. Contrary to popular practice, we are in no rush to find jobs. We put in the legwork to make sure that our matches fit like a glove. Because when you find a job that is right for you, it means we are doing our job.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors

**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

**Systems Research, Inc. (SRI)**

**Table Number:** 22

**Industry:** Business Services, Other, Staffing & Executive Search

**URL:** http://www.sritalent.com

**Job Titles:** Business Development Consultant

**Majors:** All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)

**Profile:** Systems Research Inc. (SRI) is a full service search firm, managing searches for our clients in a variety of industries across a number of disciplines with an emphasis for recruiting top candidates for placement in the Manufacturing, Distribution and Life Sciences industries.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors

**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)

**Target Stores**

**Table Number:** 176

**Industry:** Retail/Merchandising

**URL:** http://www.target.com/careers

**Job Titles:** Stores Executive Intern, Executive Team Leader (Assistant Store Manager)

**Majors:** All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Fashion Merchandising (U), Management (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)

**Profile:** See Yourself at Target: See a company like no other. We're a company living a clear vision; to be the best. In every area of our business. In everything we do. Our nationwide channel of retail stores, distribution centers, and corporate offices offer you thousands of opportunities to join our diverse team and bring your best. Imagine a Career in: Store Leadership. Take the lead. As a member of the Leadership Team, you'll motivate and inspire store team members to consistently deliver their best. Plus, you'll make sure Target guests get a great shopping experience with every visit.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors

**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

**Tata Consultancy Services - TCS**

**Table Number:** 106

**Industry:** Computer/Information Systems, Consulting, Engineering, Internet

**URL:** http://www.tcs.com

**Job Titles:** Software Engineer, Engineer for Engineering and Industrial Services Group

**Majors:** Computational Software (U), Enterprise Software (U), Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Software Development (U), College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Computer Science (G), Computer Science (U), Technology (U)

**Profile:** TCS is one of the top three most valuable IT services and consulting brands in the world; company revenues in fiscal year 2018 topped $19 billion. As an employer of more than 400,000 people, TCS' diverse workforce includes 143 nationalities, and 140,000 women, making TCS one of the world’s largest private sector employers of women. Moreover, as the second largest IT services recruiter in the United States, TCS is committed to fostering and hiring local talent. TCS has invested nearly $3 billion in the U.S. over the past three years, in terms of employment, innovation labs, academic partnerships and endowments, and extensive nationwide STEM education programs for U.S. students.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters

**Career Cluster:** Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)

**Tech USA**

**Table Number:** 161

**Industry:** Accounting, Advertising, Agriculture, Architecture, Urban Planning, Arts, Automotive, Aviation, Aerospace, Banking, Investments, Biotechnology, Business Services, Chemicals, Childcare, Communications, Media, Computer, Information Systems, Construction, Consulting, Consumer Pr

**URL:** http://www.techusa.net

**Job Titles:** Professional Recruiter, Full Desk Recruiter

**Majors:** All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Management (U)

**Profile:** Tech USA is a premier provider of technology recruitment solutions across the nation. Our core business focus falls within Aerospace and Defense, Biotechnology, Engineering, Information Technology, Power and Energy, and the Telecommunications market segments. As a niche firm, Tech USA strives to continually provide our clients with high level customer service through our flexible, tailored and scalable solutions. Our team of seasoned industry experts can augment your current project team or take an objective from concept to completion, while exceeding your performance goals. Tech USA continues to be a modern, aggressive, entrepreneurial and forward thinking market leader. Our performance on National Defense and Homeland Security projects has made us a trusted name in government consulting services. Explore our Service Offerings for an in-depth look at the power of Tech USA.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors

**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options, Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)

**TEKsystems, Inc.**

**Table Number:** 31

**Industry:** Accounting, Advertising, Agriculture, Architecture, Urban Planning, Arts, Automotive, Aviation, Aerospace, Banking, Investments, Biotechnology, Business Services, Chemicals, Childcare, Communications, Media, Computer, Information Systems, Construction, Consulting, Consumer Pr

**URL:** http://www.teksystemscareers.com

**Job Titles:** Technical Staffing Recruiter, Customer Service Associate

**Majors:** All Majors, Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Management (U)

**Profile:** Who are we? TEKsystems Inc. is a leading provider of strategic IT staffing and global services for 82% of the Fortune 500. Ranked #1 in the industry by IT Services Business Report for 11 consecutive years, we are the nation's largest IT staffing firm.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters

Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S., Authorized to work in Canada

Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

The Plexus Groupe
Table Number: 201
Industry: Insurance
URL: https://www.plexusgroupe.com/careers

Job Titles: Client Administrator - Employee Benefits, Client Manager - Employee Benefits, IT Specialist, Brand & Marketing Manager

Majors: All Majors, Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Digital Marketing (G), Finance (U), Financial Risk Management (G), Communication Studies (U), Management Information Systems (G), Computer Science (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)

Profile: The Plexus Groupe is a fast-growing, client-centric, privately-held national insurance brokerage and risk management consulting firm with its own international network. Our dedicated client service teams and subject-matter experts drive results by using a blend of expertise, personal investment and interpersonal communication that deliver diligent stewardship and proactive strategy to our valued partners. Headquartered in Deer Park, Illinois, The Plexus Groupe also has offices in Chicago (Loop), Dallas and Oklahoma City. Our progressive brokerage firm provides innovative solutions to clients in all 50 states and the District of Columbia, while the Plexus Global Network provides the ability to do business in 130 countries around the world. The Plexus Groupe offers differentiated expertise in employee benefits, property & casualty, corporate retirement planning (401k), human resources administration and consulting, technology services, mergers & acquisitions and personal lines.

Degree Required: Bachelors


Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Thermo Fisher Scientific
Table Number: 154
Industry: Sciences
URL: http://www.thermofisher.com

Job Titles: R&D Manager, Channel Marketing Specialist, Program Manager, Production Scientist-Advanced Organic Synthesis Chemist, SEO Manager-Protein and Cell Analysis, R&D Intern, Staff Scientist-Protein Biology, Project Manager, Process Validation Group Scientist, Q

Majors: All Majors, Biochemistry (U), Biomedical and Health Systems Engineering (G), Biomedical Engineering (U), General Chemistry (U), Biological Sciences (G), Business Administration (U)(G), Pre-Professional (U), Biological Sciences (U), Chemistry (G), Digital Marketing (G), Chemistry (U), Marketing (U)

Profile: Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc. (NYSE: TMO) is the world leader in serving science, with revenues of more than $24 billion and approximately 70,000 employees globally. Our mission is to enable our customers to make the world healthier, cleaner and safer. We help our customers accelerate life sciences research, solve complex analytical challenges, improve patient diagnostics, deliver medicines to market and increase laboratory productivity. Through our premier brands - Thermo Scientific, Applied Biosystems, Invitrogen, Fisher Scientific and Unity Lab Services - we offer an unmatched combination of innovative technologies, purchasing convenience and comprehensive services.

Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters

Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

Thrivent Financial
Table Number: 10
Industry: Banking/Investments, Business Services, Entrepreneurial/Start-Ups, Financial Services, Insurance
URL: http://www.thrivent.com

Job Titles: Community Support Specialist, Outreach Worker, Shift Staff, Desk Clerk

Majors: Child Development (U), Clinical Psychology (G), Cognitive & Instructional Psychology (G), Family and Individual Development (U), Family Social Services (U), College of Health and Human Sciences, Early Childhood Studies (U), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Social Psychology (G), Health Sciences (U), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Nursing (G), Nursing (U), Public Health (G), Public Health (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Rehabilitation Counseling (G), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)

Profile: Established in 1959, Thrivent provides healthcare, housing, and hope for thousands of persons with mental illnesses and substance use disorders in Illinois each year. Through care, employment, advocacy, and housing, Thrivent assists and inspires people with mental illnesses to reclaim their lives. Thrivent is one of the oldest and largest providers of recovery services for persons with mental illnesses and substance use disorders in Illinois. We reject the notion that anyone is a lost cause, utilizing evidence-based practices and a wide range of supports to treat the whole person, rather than just the disease. We offer 30 innovative programs at more than 100 locations throughout Chicago, the adjacent suburbs, and nine surrounding counties. Services include assertive outreach, case management, housing, employment, education, psychiatry, primary care, substance use treatment, and research.

Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters

Career Cluster: Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness

Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Thresholds
Table Number: 93
Industry: Health Care, Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social/Human Services
URL: http://www.thresholds.org

Job Titles: Community Support Specialist, Outreach Worker, Shift Staff, Desk Clerk

Majors: Child Development (U), Clinical Psychology (G), Cognitive & Instructional Psychology (G), Family and Individual Development (U), Family Social Services (U), College of Health and Human Sciences, Early Childhood Studies (U), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Social Psychology (G), Health Sciences (U), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Nursing (G), Nursing (U), Public Health (G), Public Health (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Rehabilitation Counseling (G), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)

Profile: Established in 1959, Thrivent provides healthcare, housing, and hope for thousands of persons with mental illnesses and substance use disorders in Illinois each year. Through care, employment, advocacy, and housing, Thrivent assists and inspires people with mental illnesses to reclaim their lives. Thrivent is one of the oldest and largest providers of recovery services for persons with mental illnesses and substance use disorders in Illinois. We reject the notion that anyone is a lost cause, utilizing evidence-based practices and a wide range of supports to treat the whole person, rather than just the disease. We offer 30 innovative programs at more than 100 locations throughout Chicago, the adjacent suburbs, and nine surrounding counties. Services include assertive outreach, case management, housing, employment, education, psychiatry, primary care, substance use treatment, and research.

Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters

Career Cluster: Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness

Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)
Ticomix, Inc.

Table Number: 80
Industry: Computer/Information Systems, Technology
URL: http://www.ticomix.com
Job Titles: Application Development Programmer
Majors: All Majors, Management Information Systems (G), Computer Science (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Mathematical Sciences (U), Mathematics (G)
Profile: Ticomix launched in March of 2000 as a technology provider to small to midsize businesses. Today, Ticomix is a leader in custom software development and deployment, serving clients from coast to coast in a range of industries. We deliver seasoned expertise in migration, integration and full cycle development of business-class, browser-based software solutions. Our services include: FoxPro Conversions, dBase Conversions, Access Conversions, Platform Integration, Software Enhancements, Data & Reporting, .Net & SQL Solutions.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Certificate
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

TransTech IT Staffing

Table Number: 193
Industry: Other, Staffing & Executive Search
URL: http://www.transtechit.com
Job Titles: Recruiter, Account Manager, Sales
Majors: All Majors, Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business Leadership and Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Management (U), Marketing (U), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)
Profile: TransTech is an AWARD-winning Chicago based IT staffing firm that has been in business for 30 years. We are headquartered in Itasca but also have an office in downtown Chicago. Our team is super FUN, ambitious, and very competitive. Please stop by our booth to learn what the staffing industry is all about, and why TransTech is a great place to kick start your career!
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Trek Freight Services, LLC

Table Number: 159
Industry: Business Services, Communications/Media, Consulting, Corporation, Retail/Wholesale, Supply Chain, Logistics, Transportation
URL: http://www.trekfreight.com
Job Titles: Carrier Sales Broker, Supply-Chain Customer Sales Representative, Supply-Chain Support Representative
Majors: Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Finance (U), College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Marketing (U), NIUDK (Interdisciplinary), Operations and Information Management (U)
Profile: Trek Freight Services is a 3PL brokerage private company, owned by individuals with over 30 years of experience. Trek was founded in September of 2001, and since then has grown significantly due to the experience of our staff, our exemplary customer experience, and Trek’s comprehensive array of freight solutions. Our dynamic, customer-focused team has an extensive skill set. We provide reliable, nationwide freight services to a variety of industries. At Trek Freight Services, we tailor freight solutions to your individual company, and update you frequently along the way.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Certificate, Other
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

TTSG

Table Number: 146
Industry: Technology
URL: http://ttsg.com
Job Titles: Business Development Representative, Sales Intern
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Management (U), Marketing (U)
Profile: Total Technology Solutions Group (TTSG) is dedicated to providing a true end-to-end experienced for our clients by ensuring total ongoing performance. We inspire greater productivity and efficiency through personal relationships and customized printing solutions. Our team is ready to take care of your print and document management needs including hardware, cloud storage, managed print services (MPS), and managed IT services. We deliver innovative printing solutions and unmatched service to companies of every industry. TTSG’s staff asks the right questions, listens closely and then provides strategic, customized solutions to our clients’ problems. Our team helps our clients accomplish more with less effort, making information easier to access, share, send and store.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Other
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Uline

Table Number: 30
Industry: Other, Packaging
URL: http://Uline.jobs
Job Titles: Corporate, Warehouse, Sales, Technology
Majors: College of Business, College of Engineering and Engineering Technology
Profile: In 1980, after recognizing a local need for a shipping supply distributor, Liz and Dick Uihlein started Uline from their basement. Their first product was the H-101 carton sizer (still offered today). It sold far beyond their expectations and encouraged the Uihleins to add more products to the catalog. Uline has steadily grown and continues to be a family owned and run business. The product line has expanded to include industrial, packaging, shipping, material handling, retail and janitorial supplies, including over 1,550 shipping box sizes alone. The 788-page Uline catalog reaches businesses nationwide, offering 36,500 products with quick delivery.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)
**Ulla**

Table Number: 3  
Industry: Consumer Products,Retail/Merchandising,Supply Chain/Logistics  
Job Titles: Distribution Center Supervisor, Distribution Center Manager, Controls Engineer  
Majors: All Majors,Mechatronics and Robotics (U),Business Administration (U)(G),Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G),Management (U),Operations and Information Management (U),Mechanical Engineering (U)  
Profile: The Beautiful Journey  
Our first store opened its doors in the suburbs of Chicago in 1990. From the beginning, we set out to do beauty differently. We had a vision to create a world of fun and exploration. Over the years, that's exactly what we've done, and along the way we've established ourselves a premier beauty destination. With a wide variety of brands to choose from, including everything from the broadly appealing to the niche, across every price point, we brought the best the beauty world had to offer in makeup, fragrance, skincare and haircare, together in one place. And a full-service salon in every store too - revolutionizing the beauty experience for all. Ulta Beauty & You: As a high-growth, fast-paced retailer led by Fortune's #3 Businessperson of the Year with more than 34,000 associates in 48 states, Ulta Beauty offers rewarding career opportunities at our 990+ retail stores and salons, five distribution centers and corporate office.  
Degree Required: Bachelors,Masters  
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship  
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

**Vantage Marketing**

Table Number: 18  
Industry: Marketing,Other  
URL: http://www.choosevantage.com  
Job Titles: Multiple jobs available.  
Majors: All Majors,Business Administration (U)(G),College of Business,Management (U),Marketing (U)  
Profile: Vantage Marketing markets for the leading pest controls in the industry. We are always seeking new employees who are driven and have a desire to make a difference.  
Degree Required: Bachelors,Masters,Certificate,Other  
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship  
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
Recruiting for: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

**University of Illinois Springfield Office of Graduate Intern Programs**

Table Number: 97  
URL: http://www.uis.edu/graduateinternprograms/gopsi/  
Job Titles: Illinois Legislative Staff Intern, Graduate Public Service Intern  
Majors: All Majors,Nonprofit & NGO Studies (U),Business Administration (U)(G),Communication Studies (U),NIUDK (Interdisciplinary),Economics (U)(G),Environmental Studies (U),History (U),Philosophy (U)(G),Political Science (U),Psychology (U),Sociology (U)(G)  
Profile: The goal of the Office of Graduate Intern Programs is to seek experiential learning opportunities at state and local government agencies that enhance the development of ethical, competent, and engaged graduate students. The program fosters the University's commitment for academic excellence, enriching individual lives, making a difference in the world, and lifelong learning. For 43 years, this office has secured public sector experiential internships that afford top flight graduate students with the opportunity to integrate the academic classroom with real world learning. Graduate public service interns are involved in developing public policy, development of governmental effectiveness, and mentoring to enhance their leadership potential.  
Degree Required: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate  
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
Recruiting for: Internship

**Voluntary Action Center**

Table Number: 228  
Industry: Social/Human Services  
URL: http://www.vacdk.org  
Job Titles: Nutrition program Manager, MOW Assistant, Administrative Intern, Social Media Intern  
Majors: Nonprofit & NGO Studies (U),Business Administration (U)(G),Digital Marketing (G),College of Health and Human Sciences,Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G),College of Liberal Arts and Sciences,Communication Studies (U),Management (U),English (U)(G),Human Development and Family Sciences (U),Nutrition & Dietetics (U),Public Health (U),Journalism (U),Philosophy (U)(G),Sociology (U)(G)  
Profile: Voluntary Action Center is a non-profit that provides nutrition and transportation services in DeKalb, Kendall, and LaSalle Counties.  
Degree Required: Bachelors,Masters,Certificate  
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
Recruiting for: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

**Werner Enterprises**

Table Number: 181  
Industry: Business Services,Transportation  
URL: http://werner.com  
Job Titles: Transportation Manager, Logistics Specialist  
Majors: All Majors,Engineering Management (U)(G),Business Administration (U)(G),Management (U),Industrial Management (G),Operations and Information Management (U)  
Profile: Werner Enterprises, Inc. was founded in 1956 and is a premier transportation and logistics company, with coverage throughout North America, Asia, Europe, South America, Africa and Australia. Werner maintains its global headquarters in Omaha, Nebraska and maintains offices in the United States, Canada, Mexico, China and Australia. Werner is among the five largest truckload carriers in the United States, with a diversified portfolio of transportation services that includes dedicated van, temperature-controlled and flatbed; medium-to-long-haul, regional and local van; and expedited services. Werner Logistics’ portfolio includes freight management, truck brokerage, intermodal and international services. International services are provided through Werner's domestic and global subsidiary companies and include ocean, air and ground transportation; freight forwarding; and customs brokerage.  
Degree Required: Bachelors  
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

WestCare
Table Number: 240
Industry: Law Enforcement & Security, Social/Human Services
URL: http://westcare.com
Job Titles: Certified SA Counselors, Noncertified SA Counselors, LSWs, LPCs, LCSWs, LCPCs
 Majors: Family Social Services (U), College of Education, Clinical Mental Health Counseling (G), College of Health and Human Sciences, Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Rehabilitation Counseling (G), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)
 Profile: The mission of Westcare at the Sheridan Correctional Center is to safely manage offenders by providing an environment in which offenders can receive state-of-the-art substance abuse treatment using a therapeutic community model, which integrates education, job preparation, counseling, clinical reentry management services, and community reintegration, that provide opportunities for offenders to change and successfully return to the community, thereby reducing recidivism and enhancing public safety
 Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
 Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
 Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

WPD Management
Table Number: 27
Industry: Real Estate
URL: http://www.wpdmanagement.com
Job Titles: Property Manager
 Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Finance (U), Communication Studies (U), Management (U)
 Profile: Property Management Firm for Chicago. WPD Management LLC takes a proactive, hands-on and comprehensive approach to property management. As seasoned property owners ourselves, we understand the unique challenges faced by real estate investors. We are dedicated to providing the highest level of service and personally oversee all renovation projects and leasing activities, as well as facilitate ongoing management responsibilities. Our deep experience in the industry has led WPD to become one of the most trusted property management companies on Chicago’s South Side.
 Degree Required: Bachelors
 Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
 Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
 Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Wyndham Destinations
Table Number: 133
Industry: Marketing, Other, Real Estate, Travel & Tourism
URL: http://www.wyndhamdestinations.com/careers
Job Titles: Vacation Sales Representative, Vacation Marketing Representative
 Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), Hospitality and Tourism Management (U)
 Profile: Wyndham Destinations (NYSE: WYND) believes in putting the world on vacation. Our global presence in 110 countries at more than 200 vacation ownership resorts and 4,300+ affiliated exchange properties distinguishes Wyndham Destinations as the world’s largest vacation ownership exchange, and rental company. Each year our team of 25,000 associates delivers great vacations to millions of families as they make memories of a lifetime. Learn more at wyndhamdestinations.com. Our world is your destination.
 Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
 Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options
 Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
 Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Yelp
Table Number: 125
Industry: Advertising, Communications/Media
URL: http://www.yelp.com/careers
Job Titles: Account Executive - Sales
 Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Digital Marketing (G), Communication Studies (G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), English (U)(G), General Studies (U), History (G), History (U), Journalism (U), Philosophy (U)(G), Political Science (U), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)
 Profile: About Us: Yelp’s mission is to connect people with great local businesses. A career at Yelp means giving consumers a better experience. We’re bringing together world-class talent from different backgrounds, disciplines, and areas of study and providing a nurturing environment where ambitious, self-starting colleagues can begin their careers in sales and account management. Each of our offices, Chicago, New York, Phoenix, Washington D.C. and San Francisco offer world-class training and development, a fun and open environment where you can be yourself and, most of all, opportunity to contribute to our mission.
 Degree Required: Bachelors
 Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
 Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
 Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Zebra Technologies Corporation
Table Number: 72
Industry: Manufacturing, Technology
URL: http://www.zebra.com
Job Titles: Summer Internship 2020 Roles
 Majors: Accountancy (U)(G), Business Administration (U)(G), Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Data Analytics (G), Electrical Engineering (G), Digital Marketing (G), Finance (U), Communication Studies (G), Financial Risk Management (G), Communication Studies (U), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Computer Science (G), Computer Science (U), Marketing (U), Mechanical Engineering (G), Operations and Information Management (U), Taxation (G), Economics (U)(G), Mechanical Engineering (U), Journalism (U), Public Administration (G)
 Profile: Zebra Technologies is a leading global provider of rugged and reliable specialty printing solutions, including on-demand thermal bar code label and receipt printers and supplies, plastic card printers, RFID smart label printer/encoders, certified smart media, and digital photo printers. With the most recognized brand in the automatic identification industry and the most complete product line, Zebra solutions are used by more than 90 percent of Fortune 500 and global 2000 companies to improve business processes, increase productivity, and strengthen security. Over five million Zebra printers have been sold worldwide
 Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate
Zoro
Table Number: 32
Industry: Consumer Products
URL: http://www.Zoro.com
Job Titles: Supply Chain Analyst, Supply Chain Specialist, Product Specialist, Pricing Specialist, Developer, Social Media Specialist, Helpdesk Tech, Merchandising Specialist, Paid Search Specialist, Copywriter, Editor, Marketing, Accountant, Data Science Specialist,
Majors: Accountancy (U)(G), All Majors, Media Studies (U), Accounting Science (G), Organization-Corporate (U), Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Data Analytics (G), Rhetoric and Public Communication (U), Digital Marketing (G), Finance (U), Communication Studies (G), Financial Risk Management (G), Communication Studies (U), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Management Information Systems (G), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Economics (U)(G), English (U)(G), History (U), Journalism (U), Philosophy (U)(G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)
Profile: Our e-commerce website has everything our customers need to make their business go, at prices that make sense. We've got over 2.5 million products that are shipped fast and often free. Throw in our award-winning culture and customer service and you'll find Zoro an amazing place to work and grow! We've experienced tremendous growth - it took us only 7 years to build a $500M+ organization with over 400 team members, while embracing our true differentiator - our culture! And it's only just beginning. Our values were built by our team members who have a passionate drive to get things done while having tons of fun along the way. At Zoro, we Win and Loose Together, we Take Ownership, we Are Transparent, and we Aspire To Be Customer Obsessed.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Certificate
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S., Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)